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Baseball fever 
Terri McMillian spends the afternoon watching 
the Texas Tech University baseball team work 
out at the Tech baseball diamond in preparation 

\lib. 
The University Daily/AdrIn Snider 

for the opening of the 1983 season, which begins 
Friday. The squad faces a tough season with the 
majority of the team consisting of new players. 

THURSDAY  
sro RTS 

The baseball team opens play Friday. 
See BASEBALL, page 10. 

EITHER 
Today s forecast calls for partly 

cloudy skies and a high near 60. 

Dismissal followed Cavazos' telephone call 
Copyright 1983 The University Daily 

By KELLY KNOX 
University Daily Reporter 

Smith described Cavazos' telephone call. 
DOE Contracting Officer Turpie said his point 

of contact at Tech through at least part of 
September was Bradford, but he later was in-
structed to change his Tech contact to Vice Presi-
dent for Research and Graduate Studies J. Knox 
Jones. 

Jones refused to comment Wednesday on 
whether he met at any time with Cavazos to 
discuss removing Reichert from his position as 
CSPP director. 

Turpie said he does not have a record of when 
the change of contact was made or of which Tech 
administrator advised him of his Tech contact 
person. 

In a letter dated Sept. 23, 1982, however, Jones 
and Smith told Reichert "It is our desire that you 
serve as the Project Director, Project Technical 
Officer and Principal Investigator for the project. 
As such, you should be the point of contact for 
Texas Tech University with the USDOE Contrac-
ting Officer and with the USDOE Government 
Technical Representative for negotiating the con-
tract and for technical matters relating thereto." 

Texas Tech University President Lauro 
Cavazos called Engineering Interim Dean Jimmy 
Smith about 6:30 a.m. Feb. 8 — the same day 
John Reichert was dismissed from his position as 
Crosbyton Solar Power Project (CSPP) director, 
electrical engineering (EE) acting Chairperson 
Marion Hagler said Wednesday. 

Hagler said Smith told a group of College of 
Engineering department chairpersons and center 
directors last Thursday that Cavazos called Smith 
Feb. 8 while Smith was in the shower. Smith told 
the group that Cavazos "expressed concern" 
about an article that appeared in that morning's 
issue of the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal. 

The A-J article quoted Reichert as saying, "To 
put it ungracefully, they (the Department of 
Energy) got scared of (Sen. John) Tower, (Sen. 
Lloyd) Bentsen, (Rep. Kent) Hance and ( Rep. 
Charles) Stenholm." 

Reichert, Crosbyton project director, was 
dismissed Feb. 8 from that position by Smith after 
EE Chairperson Russell Seacat refused to carry See PHONE CALL, page 4 

out that action. 
Hagler said that during Cavazos' morning 

telephone call to Smith, Smith "agreed to get back 
in touch ( with Cavazos) about noon." 

Hagler said Smith maintains that Cavazos did 
not instruct Smith as to what actions to take in the 
matter. 

Hagler said that when Smith called Cavazos 
back, "basically he (Smith) told Cavazos of his in-
tention to remove Reichert. He also told him 
(Cavazos) of the likely implications — those of 
Seacat resigning. 

"I don't know the nature of Cavazos' reply. It's 
fairly clear what he didn't say because of what 
happened," Hagler said. 

Cavazos and Smith both refused to comment 
Wednesday about the telephone call. 

Reichert said he never made the statement that 
the Department of Energy (DOE) was "scared" 
of political pressure. 

DOE Deputy Assistant Secretary of Energy 
Howard Coleman said Monday he is not aware of 
any conflict between the DOE and Tech concern-
ing any negative statements made by Reichert to 
the media. Coleman has made several trips to 
Lubbock from Washington, D.C., to discuss the 

Crosbyton project with Cavazos. 
"John D. (Reichert) and I are good friends. 

They (his comments) certainly wouldn't have of-
fended me," Coleman said. 

Likewise, DOE Contracting Officer Hugh Tur-
pie said Monday he is not aware of any negative 
remarks Reichert has made to the media. 

Hagler also strongly criticized comments Vice 
President of the Tech Office of Development John 
Bradford made in Wednesday's A-J. 

Bradford told the A-J he believes "the ad-
ministration has the right to remove any resear-
cher from his project if his actions create ad-
ministrative problems." 

"If Bradford said that, then that's an indefensi-
ble statement. That's a very, very weak thing for 
him to say," Hagler said. 

"He's not saying 'if they (the researchers) do 
anything wrong,' he's saying 'if their actions 
create administrative problems.' 

"We've suspected that Bradford's attitude is ex-
actly what was quoted in this morning's paper 
(A-J Feb. 16). To maintain he has the right to 
remove a researcher from his project if he creates 
administrative problems — which can include 
making an administrator mad — is completely in- 

defensible," Hagler said. 
"This seems to confirm our suspicions that the 

administration has no understanding of how ex-
cellence is built at a university," he said. 

Reichert also reacted strongly to Bradford's 
comments in the A-J, saying Bradford's 
statements were "a web of lies." 

"This is a suicidal administration. Don't they 
(the administrators) understand that things like 
what was in the A-J will hurt the university?" 
Reichert asked. 

Hagler said the EE faculty remains consistent 
with a statement they made Friday that says the 
faculty members "profoundly resent Dr. Smith's 
actions." 

The faculty members said in the statement they 
believe "someone in the upper administration 
wanted Dr. Reichert removed." 

The statement was signed by Hagler and 31 
other faculty members. 

"As everyone knows, I have heard absolutely 
nothing that changes my absolute disagreement 
with Smith's actions last Tuesday, and I believe 
that's true of our faculty," Hagler said. 

Hagler said the faculty statement was prepared 
after Smith's meeting last Thursday in which 
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New registration law 
affects financial aid 

CHEF plan 
endorsed 
in Austin By ALISON GOLIGHTLY 

University Daily Reporter 

By DAVID LEARY 
University Daily Reporter 

Senate to study EE issue 
Resolution asks for reasons for changes 

By ROBIN FRED 
University Daily Reporter 

Student senators tonight will consider a resolution asking 
Texas Tech University administrators to explain reasons for re-
cent changes in the electrical engineering department. 

Other legislation due for discussion when the Student Senate 
meets at 8 p.m. today includes one proposal to have mid-term 
grades sent to all students and another to survey students about 
a possible tuition exemption for low-income students currently 
being considered by the Texas Legislature. 

A bill to provide block seating at football games also will be 
discussed after having received a favorable report from the stu-
dent services committee. 

The resolution concerning the electrical engineering depart-
ment, drafted by budget and finance committee chairman Dan 
Waggoner and Sen. Doug Byrd, asks Tech officials to state a 
reason for administrative changes in the department last week. 

Engineering Interim Dean Jimmy Smith dismissed John 

Reichert as director of the Crosbyton Solar Power Project Feb. 
8. Department chairperson Russell Seacat resigned the same 
day, reportedly at Smith's request. 

Waggoner said the resolution was written not to condemn 
Smith's actions, but to ask that a reason for the decisions be 
given. 

"We're not condemning the administration's decision," he 
said. "Whatever they saw as best for Tech was what needed to 
be done. We're just asking why. (Electrical engineering) 
students deserve to know a reason." 

Waggoner said a Senate resolution asking for a reason for ad-
ministrative decisions is unusual because reasons for such ac-
tions usually are given at the time the actions are taken. 

The proposal says all Students could benefit from knowing 
what their status is at the midway point of the semester. 

The football block seating bill already has been approved by 
the student services committee. If passed, the bill will provide 
for group seating of up to 100 students for any campus organiza-
tion registered with the Dean of Students' office. 

Reagan discusses relief package 
By The Associated Press 

AUSTIN — Support for a proposed con-
stitutional amendment to create a 
capital higher education fund (CHEF) 
for Texas Tech University and 16 other 
colleges and universities was voiced 
Wednesday before the Texas Senate 
education committee. 

The proposed amendment also would 
allow all schools within the University of 
Texas and A&M systems to share in the 
permanent university fund (PUF), from 
which Texas Tech and other state institu-
tions of higher learning are excluded. 

The education committee postponed 
voting on the amendment until Tuesday, 
the education committee clerk said. 

The proposal is sponsored by the 
education committee chairperson, Sen. 
Carl Parker (D-Port Arthur), and three 
other Democratic members of the com-
mittee including Lubbock Sen. John 
Montford. 

Montford said he thinks the amend-
ment has a good chance of passing and 
that "it is time to get some funding solu-
tion or we'll have to scrape and beg for 
every dollar we can get for capital 
improvements." 

At the Wednesday hearing, the educa-
tion committee heard 12 witnesses, in-
cluding representatives of the University 
of Texas and A&M systems, who all 
favored the amendment. 

Joe Kelly Butler, chairperson of the 
State Board of Education, and represen-
tatives of two college teachers organiza-
tions, voiced support for the proposal. 

However, Higher Education Commis-
sioner Kenneth Ashworth, the chairper-
son of the higher education commission, 
expressed his concern that the 
legislature would he losing control of a 
great deal of money. 

"An amendment like this is going to 
permit schools to spend too much of the 
taxpayers money," Ashworth said. "I'm 
not so sure they'll spend the money wise-
ly, maybe building special event centers 
for rock concerts and the Ice Capades." 

Sen. John Leedom (R-Dallas) said he 
doubts such a fund could be paid for 
without a tuition increase, noting Texas 
university students pay less than 3 per-
cent of their educational costs. 

Under provisions of the amendment, 
$125 million in state funds would be pro-
vided each year to non-PUF universities 
to be used for capital improvements, 
repair and renovation of buildings, 
library books and materials and land 
purchases. 

If the amendment passes the 
Legislature and is approved by Texas 
voters, the board of regents of each 
CHEF school would control its share of 
the money. 

Montford said he believes boards of 
regents know best how to spend the 
money and that the Legislature does not 
need to control individual school 
appropriations. 

He said the Legislature would have to 
develop a formula for dividing the $125 
million between the 17 schools. 

To be equitable, Montford said such a 

Another problem with the law is that 
no provision is made for any additional 
operating funds, Barnes said. 

"It could cost us anywhere from $1,500 
to $2,000 for postage alone, not including 
printing costs," Barnes said. 

The financial aids office probably will 
not be able to update some of its equip-
ment and will have to reduce the number 
of general mailings to students to meet 
the additional costs of enforcing the 
legislation, Barnes said. 

"We have 7,800 to 8,000 students who 
receive financial aid, and approximately 
half of those students are male," Barnes 
said. 

However, Barnes estimated 1,200 to 
1,500 male Tech students will have to 
show proof of their draft registration. 

Students at least 18 years old who were 
born after December 31, 1959, and who 
currently are not on active duty with the 
armed forces are required to register for 
the draft. 

All applicants will be affected by the 
law because they will have to indicate on 
their Student Aid Report why they are 
not required to register for the draft, 
Barnes said. 

"If a student starts applying for aid 
now and is going to turn 18 next month, 
he has to register and wait until he 
receives his registration acknowledge-
ment letter. There's no way he can meet 
the June 15 deadline," Barnes said. 

If students do not meet the June 15 
deadline, they will have to pay their fees 
and wait until they arrive at school to 
receive their money, he said. 

Barnes said students will have to apply 
for aid earlier than usual anyway 
because of the new computerized 
registration system. 

"I'd like to see students packing this 
office in the next couple of weeks to begin 
applying for financial aid," Barnes said. 

Students currently enrolled at Tech 
will register from March 28 until April 
29, Associate Registrar Mike Smith said. 

He said fees are due by Aug. 1. 
Student groups across the country are 

expressing their opposition to the new 
draft-related financial aid law. 

"We're boldly against financial aid 
relying on registration for the draft," 
president of the American Student 
Association (ASA) Michael Chapman 
said. 

The ASA is looking at several options 
concerning how the organization will ex-
press their opposition to the law, Chap-
man said. 

Tech's Student Association is a 
member of the Texas Student Associa-
tion and the ASA. 

Chapman said the AM is waiting to 
see the outcome of two court cases in 
Minnesota and Washington, D.C., involv-
ing disputes over the new law before 
deciding what other action to take . 

An amendment to the Military Selec-
tive Service Act of 1982 will affect Texas 
Tech University students applying for 
financial aid. 

The law, passed in January, states that 
any student required to register for the 
draft must certify and show he has 
registered for the draft before he can 
receive Title IV financial aids, Tech 
Director of Financial Aids Ronny Barnes 
said. 

Originally, congress members con-
sidered requiring students to sign a 
statement saying they had registered for 
the draft. Financial aid offices then 
would choose a random sample of stu-
dent names to mail to the Selective Ser-
vice to verify their registration, Barnes 
said. 

"(The new law) is going to be a pro-
blem, but it's hard to say what kind of 
problem until we start enforcing it," 
Barnes said. 

Title IV financial aid includes Pell 
Grants, Supplemental Educational Op-
portunity Grants, College Work-Study 
programs, National Direct Student 
Loans, Guaranteed Student Loans and 
Loan and State Student Incentive Grant 
Programs. 

Grants and loans made for academic 
terms beginning after June 30 will be af-
fected by the law. 

The law will involve extra paperwork 
for the student and the financial aids of-
fice, Barnes said. 

"It can possibly cause delays of stu-
dent aid for those who don't have to 
register for the draft as well as those who 
do," Barnes said. 

Students required to register for the 
draft can be affected in a number of 
ways. 

If the information on a student's 
acknowledgement letter is incorrect, the 
student must fill out the correction-
change form inclosed in the 
acknowledgement letter, Barnes said. 

He said if a student has misplaced or 
thrown away his original acknowledge-
ment letter he must write to the 
Registration Information Bureau to re-
quest a copy of the letter. 

Students who have not received an 
acknowledgement letter within 90 days 
after registering for the draft also must 
write a letter to the Registration Infor-
mation Bureau, Barnes said. 

The new law definitely will delay the 
application process students must com-
plete before receiving aid, Barnes said. 

"Although we're opposed to this added 
burden in our office, we're not opposed to 
draft registration. It is hard to speak out 
against the law without sounding 
unpatriotic. 

"It's not in the law now, but they could 
also ask us to give the names of those 
who attempted to apply and had not 
registered," Barnes said. 

See LEGISLATURE, page 3 

tion and repair projects, which Reagan 
said would create up to 470,000 jobs; $2.9 
billion in supplementary unemployment 
insurance; and $300 million in relief for 
jobless Americans in dire need. 

The president said the package would 
be consistent with his basic economic 
recovery plan. "It funds no makework 
jobs," he said. "Instead we're speeding 
up projects that are already planned and 
needed." 

Nor, he said, would it increase pro-
jected budget deficits. 

Reagan opened his news conference by 
pointing to improving economic in-
dicators. "As a result of the economic 
program we already have in place, the 

" recovery has begun to flex its muscles," 
he said. 

Turning to questions, Reagan said "I 
certainly do" when asked if he retains 
confidence in his embattled En- 

vironmental Protection Agency chief, 
Anne M. Gorsuch. 

Despite congressional complaints that 
the agency has faltered in administering 
the "superfund" program to clean up 
hazardous waste sites, Reagan said his 
administration has forged a "splendid 
record" on that score. 

But he said he would not continue to 
withhold documents demanded by Con-
gress on the issue "if there's a suspicion 
in the minds of the American people" of 
a cover-up. Gorsuch stands charged with 
contempt of Congress for not turning 
over certain records, on Reagan's 
orders. 

Reagan said the documents withheld 
were investigative reports involved in 
ongoing court cases. It could be 
"disastrous," he said, "if some of the in-
formation in these investigative reports 
is made public." 

WASHINGTON — President Reagan 
said Wednesday night the American 
economy "has begun to flex its 
muscles," but urged quick congressional 
action on a jobs bill he said would pro-
vide work without worsening budget 
deficits. 

At a White House news conference, 
Reagan outlined a $4.3 billion unemploy-
ment package, even as some House 
Republicans joined Democrats in saying 
the government should do more. 

Reagan said the plan he advocates is a 
compromise, and not "another quick 
fix" jobs plan. He said Congress should 
pass the package and have it ready for 
his signature in March. 

The package includes $4 billion in ac-
celerated spending on federal construc- 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Editor's note: The following open letter was sent to 

Texas Tech University President Lauro Cavazos from 
Crosbyton Mayor George Wltt regarding ad-
ministrative changes in the electrical engineering 
department. 

Recently, all business administration 
students were informed in their courses 
their "Blue Worksheets" had to be com-
pleted and returned to their adviser's of-
fice by the end of this month. What Blue 
Worksheets? Where do we get them? 
What are they for? No student (or in-
structor) seemed to know anything about 
them. And what about the freshman or 
sophomore B.A. student who may not 
happen to taking any B.A. classes this 
semester? Do they know about this? 

Somebody has already goofed. The 
lack of information has started at even 
the simplist of beginning steps in this 
new "wonder system.-  When I obtained 
my infamous "Blue Worksheet" in the 
Undergraduate Programs Office, in-
structions and layout were so hastily 
prepared that it was not quite discer-
nable what they were after. This whole 
new system will understandably have a 
few "bugs" that will have to be worked 
out after our first use of it. I am sure that 
this does not have to be compounded by 
20,000 disinformed and confused 
students. Something more obviously 
needs to be done. And done soon. Or our 
new and wonderful computerized pre-
registration system will soon become the 
largest nightmare yet to hit this campus. 

David Clink 
LI Li 

To the editor: 
I am writing this letter in response to 

the article that headlined The University 
Daily on Feb. 15 concerning the ad-
ministrative changes in the department 
of electrical engineering. After reading 
this article, I believe that it is obvious 
that negligence is not only predominant 
at the dean's level, but also at the level of 
the vice presidency. 

In the article, Dr. John Bradford, vice 
president for development, revised his 
original story after facts were brought 
out that proved it to be false. Not only 
was Dr. Bradford caught in an apparent 
lie, when questioned further about his 
dealing with the Department of Energy 
(DOE), he responded that it was none of 
our, the students, business. Is Texas 
Tech not a state-funded school? Do our 
parents not pay federal taxes? Is it none 
of our business Dr. Bradford? This ques-
tion should also be directed toward In-
terim Dean Jimmy Smith. 

Another question arises out of this 
scenerio — does this sort of cover-up at-
titude prevail at higher positions in the 
Texas Tech administration? The answer 
to this question is only known to a 
privileged few, and at the rate that 
answers are being delivered, it may re-
main there for a while. For was it not 
President Lauro Cavazos who stonewall-
ed the questions of the electrical 
engineering students? It is of concern to 
me, as a student, as a citizen, and as a 
taxpayer, that an institution of higher 
learning, such as Texas Tech, is being 
overseen by such individuals, as Interim 
Dean Smith and Vice President Brad-
ford, who have exhibited such negative 
qualities. 

Hypothetical question: 
Suppose you attended a university in 

which a major administrative action had 
been taken and no explanation for the ac-
tion given. When a vice president of that 
university was asked to provide an ex-
planation, he posed a hypothetical ques-
tion instead of actually answering the 
question. What would you do? 

Chuck Harjes 

First, I must say that it is comforting 
to know that Don Schlichte and Quin 
Bligh understand an essential element of 
Christianity -- that of noncondemnation 
of fellow sinners — although I do not for a 
second think that homosexuality is a sin. 

Some will say that I, like others who 
have written, will distort the Bible to 
justify my lifestyle. However, there is 
the great possibility that the anti-gay 
writers are those distorting the scrip-
tures. Anyone who takes the Bible, a 
series of books and letters that are sup-
posed to give the world hope, peace, and 
love and turns it into an instrument of 
persecution, is guilty of perverting the 
book. 

The Bible is a complex body of works 
and translating it from the original 
manuscripts (only copies of copies of the 
original texts actually) lies some of the 
etymological and contextual meanings 
of many scriptures. Whether you like it 
or not, most so-called references about 
homosexuality, as Mr. Schaner logically 
points out, are based on idol worship 
leading to temple prostitution. This is a 
rational interpretion based on the entire 
context from which the scriptures are 
taken. 

Yes, the Bible also says in "Romans" 
that man gave up natural relationships 
for unnatural ones. Can this not include 
heterosexuals who tried homosexual en-
counters or homosexuals who had 
heterosexual encounters? This is not a 
wild idea. It is a possible interpretation 
of the scriptures and as such, it must be 
considered if one is to study the scrip-
tures honestly and thoroughly. 

It is true that many animals and most 
mammal forms studied have exhibited 
homosexual behavior. Since these 
animals cannot "sin," their behavior 
seems to be a natural one. 

It definitely is not, despite Hope Gar-
cia's contention to the contrary, a chosen 
trait. There is so much evidence to prove 
this that I will not go into it. Just go to the 
library and look up recent research. 
Even many religious leaders have been 
forced to see the truth in this. 

By the way, Hope, there is no substan-
tive evidence to support the concept of 
the completely reformed homosexual. I 
would quit claiming to be gay too if I was 
lobotomized or was forced into electric 
shock therapy. A black as well as a gay 
can be made to believe that he/she is not 
so by these brainwashing techniques, but 
it does not change the truth. Just because 
it is obvious in seeing skin color does not 
mean it cannot be so in affectional 
preference. 

Finally, I must address the 
CRAWFISH — I'm assuming you chose 
the name that best describes your men-
talities. Your letter reveals that you ap-
parently suffer from homophobia, an ir-
rational fear of homosexuals. This condi-
tion usually occurs in those who are sex-
ually insecure with possible sub-
conscious fears of having homosexual 
desires. You all would benefit from 
therapy as well as education. 

Your stereotypical ideas of gays are 
laughable. We can't make it with the op-
posite sex? What stupidity No one with 
any sense at all believes that garbage 
anymore When I first read your letter I 
became angry. Now, I just pity you. 

Durrell Dew 

0 0 0 

Veronica De La Garza 
Sylvana Avila 

I 

To the editor: 
It is a sad day, indeed, when I open The 

University Daily and, instead of in-
telligent discussion, find bigotry and 
hatred. This letter is addressed to the 
members of the group, "CRAWFISH" 
(UD Feb. 15). 

I find it hard to believe that anyone 
could put so many violent connotations in 
one letter. Goff, Holden, Donaho and 
Smith associate themselves with Chris-
tianity, but their letter suggests that they 
have forgotten the basic Christian con-
cept: Love thy fellow man. 

I also wonder, since the members of 
"CRAWFISH" express hate toward 
others because of their different sexual 
nature (something that in no way affects 
this group), if they would feel the same 
hatred toward me for my 'difference': 
epilepsy. 

But all of this seems trivial next to the 
total disregard that this group has for 
human life. A human life is a precious 
thing and to speak so carelessly about 
anyone is certainly the greatest shame. 

Michael Neal McAfee 

To the editor: 
It's always comforting to know that in 

a respectable institute of higher educa-
tion such as Tech, there are some im-
mature types to help keep the university 
from gaining a stereotypical reputation 
as level-headed intellectuals. This letter 
is in reference to the Feb. 15 letter to the 
editor by some members of the 
CRAWFISH organization. CRAWFISH 
stands for Concerned Radicals Against 
Whales For International Sabotage and 
Hooliganism.) 

It's an unfortunate myth that students 
at Tech are close-minded, West Texas 
hicks. It is statements like those made by 
CRAWFISH members that help expedite 
such nonsensical statements. 

In lieu of the assassination attempt of 
President Reagan by former Tech stu-
dent John Hinckley, we now know why 
people think that Tech students carry 
weapons to class. Obviously the 
members of this militant organization 
wish this were true. 
FLAMETHROWERS REALLY NOW, 
COME ON 

And they think homosexuals are the 
ones that are sick And about the use of 
such cliches as "faggots, fairies and 
slimeballs," this just goes to show that 
these guys definitely aren't members of 
a modern, open-minded society, It's too 
bad that some people may get a bad im-
pression of all Tech students because of 
such views. 

Cynda Callaway 
Kristi Froehlich 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

Letters to the editor concern-
ing the issue of homosexuality 
will not be published after Fri-
day's edition of The University 
Daily. 

To the editor: 
The editorial page in the Feb. 15 edi-

tion of The UD carried such a plethora of 
"Christian" and neo-Nazi (CRAWFISH) 
misconceptions concerning homosex-
uality that I could no longer refrain from 
writing. 

I am truly astonished that so much ig-
norance and naivety exists in a universi-
ty atmosphere. This is especially true 
since there is a library which contains 
books that could enlighten a few people 
on certain topics ranging from how to 
study the Bible (contrary to just reading 
it and blindly accepting ideas expressed 
by others) to homosexuality and the 
endless research done on the topic to the 
relationships between the Bible and 
homosexuality. 

To the editor: 
Finally Our new computerized pre-

registration system is scheduled to go in-
to effect this spring for the fall semester. 
This long awaited and much heralded 
event has been years in the making, and 
long overdue for an institution of this 
size. 

One small matter; however, seems to 
have been overlooked. There has been no 
information whatsoever distributed to 
the student population as a whole ex-
plaining the actual procedures. Only The 
University Daily has carried any infor-
mation on the subject — articles so bogg-
ed down explaining procedures and 
counter-procedures that the average stu-
dent would need an attorney to figure 
out. Nothing has been mailed to students. 
Nothing has been distributed on campus. 
No guidelines have been made readily 
available in the Registration Office. No 
preliminary class schedules seem to be 
available. Nothing. 

Dear Dr. Cavazos: 
In regard to recent developments in 

the electrical engineering department at 
Texas Tech, let me express some of my 
feelings and concerns of the people of 
Crosbyton pertaining to the future of the 
Crosbyton Solar Power Project. 

We feel that Dr. John D. Reichert has 
been the driving force behind this project 
and that he is directly responsible for the 
project reaching its present stage of 
development. Without his dedication and 
persistance (and the support of Dr. 
Russell Seacat and the engineering 
department), the Department of Energy 
would have let this project die long ago. 

Through the efforts of Dr. Reichert, 
Norton Barrett and others, Texas Tech 
University and the city of Crosbyton 
have enjoyed such national publicity as 
"Good Morning America," "CBS Even-
ing News" and several publications with 
national distribution. What other project 
has Texas Tech University been involved 
in that has created such publicity as well 
as securing $10 million in research 
money? 

We do not doubt that other engineers 
can conduct research for the Crosbyton 
Solar Power Project, but what other 
engineer will be willing to dedicate 
himself totally to this project? For eight 
years John D. Reichert has lived with 
this project. He has breathed it, eaten it, 
slept it and talked it. This is where we 
have doubts. How can you, with a clear 
conscience, replace the person that had 
the dream, designed the concept and 
dedicated eight years of his life toward 
seeing the dream realized? And what 
person would want to accept this 
responsibility? 

We believe, as Dr. Russell Seacat does, 
that this decision is bad for the project, 
the university and the city of Crosbyton, 
and that we deserve some straight 
answers about what is going on. 

At the meeting we had in November 
1982 we were assured that the first team 
would be put back in the ballgame. They 
were sent to Washington in January 1983 
and additional funding was secured. Now 
the first team has been fired. 

What happens to Texas Tech Univer-
sity's commitment to Crosbyton and 
what and where do we go from here? 

George Witt 
Mayor, city of Crosbyton 

1100 
To the editor: 

We as students of Texas Tech demand 
an explanation from the Student Associa-
tion as to the elitist methods employed in 
their recruitment program. In spite of 
the fact that only $300 of student service 
fees were used we feel it is $300 too much. 

There is an office here on campus —
namely the office of New Student Rela-
tions — that was formed with the specific 
purpose of student recruitment. We feel 
recruitment should be left up to the peo-
ple who know what they're doing. They 
know how to allocate their budget so as 
to reach the greatest number of students. 
Some of their endeavors are directed at 
outstanding high school students. They 
cover their ground well and at a minimal 
cost. 

The methods of recruitment of the SA 
were disturbing to us. There was no set 
policy as to how the selection of these 
"Blue Chippers" was conducted. SA 
senators recommend people from their 
high school and a few letters were sent 
out to high school counselors. The SA 
itself is a class of the privileged few; 
therefore, they will only recommend 
people of the same background. It is an 
obvious abuse that the SA has deemed 
unto itself. 

Finally, we'd like to ask our elected 
senators to please weigh the issues fairly 
and to remember that they are in office 
to represent the students; not to follow 
the dictates of the clique that the SA has 
become. 

P.S. Gee Whiz if we're lucky these 
"Blue Chippers" might some day 
become Techsans or even reach the 
caliber that Nanny and Hill have 
attained. 
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Proverbs may aid talks 
James Reston 

1983 N.Y. Times News Service 
WASHINGTON — Whenever the president of the United 

States or the top men of the Soviet Union start talking out loud 
about getting together to stamp out the military arms race, I 
get out my private reading list on the difference between 
diplomacy and propaganda. 

It begins with a remark from the late "Chip" Bohlen, one of 
our wisest ambassadors to Moscow: "The saddest words I 
have ever heard," he said, "Are: I know how to deal with the 
Russians, and liquor doesn't bother me." 

It goes on to a folded quotation form the French poet, Paul 
Valery: "The League of Nations presupposes a League of 
Minds ... and still today, we see how' everything instantly 
creates its opposite, and how nothing distinct can survive in 
this fantastic temperature. War continues in the midst of 
peace. Want is born form abundance. Astonishing advance in 
communication has the immediate effect of heightening and 
tightening customs barriers. 

"In one and the same laboratory, the same men search for 
what will kill and what will cure, cultivating good and evil.... 

"I confess: The spectacle of the world of politics makes me 
sick. I was doubtless not meant to contemplate it." 

Then, on a little yellow paper at the bottom of my file, I find 
a faded fragment of a speech on Feb. 24, 1932, by Maxim Lit-
vinov, then Soviet foreign minister, at the General Conference 
on Disarmament in Geneva, which illustrates this difference 
between diplomacy and propaganda. 

He proposed "The disbandment of all land, sea and air 
forces; the destruction of all military weapons and supplies; 
the scrapping of all warships and military airplanes; the 
destruction of all fortresses, naval and air bases, military 
plants and factories; the abolition of military, naval and air 
ministries; the prohibition of any treaties on military training, 
etc." — all this to be accomplished by the nations of the world 
within four years. Later he came to Washington as the Soviet 
ambassador, and when I read it out to him he made no com-
ment but smiled. 

Then, in my files, I find some rules for presidents, prime 
ministers and other "diplomats." 

I meant to send a copy of this file to the vice president and 

the secretary of state to read on their planes on the way to 
Europe and Japan and China the other day, along with my col-
lection fo my favorite Russian proverbs that Soviet diplomats 
are so fond of quoting: 

1 -- -Fear has big eyes." 
"Wag your tongue as much as you please, but don't wave 

your gun." 
E"We are related: the same sun dries our rags ... Don't 

hang all you own on one nail." 
"All that trembles doesn't fall." 
-The falling leaf whispers something to living men." 
"Not everyone who snores is sleeping." 

_ "A hundred friends are not too many; one enemy is ... to 
one man, two enemies together are a regiment." 

"Make yourself into a sheep, and you'll meet a wolf 
nearby." 

I "The Russian is clever, but it comes slowly — all the way 
from the back of his head." 

"The bread of stranger can be very hard." 
"Wash a pig as much as you like, it goes right back to the 

mud." 
"Only a fool will make his doctor his heir." 

"Gold is heavy, but it rises to the top." 

"Life is unbearable, but death is not so pleasant either." 
"Live and scratch — when you're dead the itching will 

stop." 
- "A gold hammer will break down an iron door." 
"To teach a fool is as easy as to cure a corpse." 

"Better the first quarrel than the last." 

"The future is his who knows how to waits." 

"The slower you drive the farther you get." 

"Don't spit in the well: you'll be thirsty by and by." 
"Better to turn your back than lose your way." 
"There's no good answer to a stupid question." 

"When a wolf shows his teeth, he isn't laughing." 
"A bad compromise is better than a good battle." 

It must be possible to talk to Russians with these things in 
their memory, if they still are, but as they say, "Keep your ax 
handy." 

VISITOR'S PASS By Marla Erwin 

BLOOM COUNTY By Berke Breathed 



Skeleton findings kept quiet 
By The Associated Press terred with the two individuals 

10,000 years ago provide 
science's first systematic 
view of Ice Age man's 
ideological or religious pat-
terns," Baylor University ar-
cheologist John W. Fox said. 

Stone tools, necklaces and 
ornaments, and food to 
prepare the dead for their 
"life in the next world" were 
found with the skeletons, Fox 
said. He called the site "a na-
tional treasure.- 

Also found in the cave were 
the bones of several extinct 
animals hunted by Ice Age 
man, including a giant ar-
madillo, a ground sloth and a 
large turtle. The remains of 
bison and deer, as well as 
small animals such as rabbits, 
mice, rats, turtles, fish, 
snakes and birds. 

WACO — The discovery of 
two complete 10,000-year-old 
human skeletons was an-
nounced last week, but the 
find occured 13 years ago and 
was kept secret until ar-
cheologists finished their 
work, a Baylor University 
spokeswoman said 
Wednesday. 

The skeletons of an Ice Age 
man and a child about 12 to 14 
years old were found buried 
side by side, knees drawn to 
their chests, in a cave about 20 
miles northwest of Waco on 
the private property on the 
banks of the Brazos River. 

Numerous artifacts were 
found buried with the pair. 

These burial artifacts in- 

"Many of these bones were 
charred from cooking," Fox 
said. ''This could be among 
the few sites in North America 
showing a largely small-game 
subsistence economy at about 
10,000 years ago. Previously, 
this was thought to only 
characterize the subsequent 
Archaic Age, beginning about 
8,000 years ago." 

The discovery was made in 
1970, Baylor University 
spokeswoman Karen Benson 
said. 

"Two years ago, the groups 
working on the project agreed 
among themselves that they 
would announce the discovery 
today (Wednesday)," Benson 
said. "But one of the groups 
sent a kind of selective press 
release last week, kind of teas-
ing the media with 'We have 

the skeletons but we're not go-
ing to tell you anything about 
it till next week."' 

When reporters contacted 
Fox about the find, he refused 
to give details about the ar-
tifacts and remains, and lied 
about the location of the cave 
where the skeletons were 
found, Benson said. 

"He deliberately misled the 
media, saying that it was near 
Lake Whitney when it was 
really on the Brazos," she 
said. "I really don't know why 
he did that. He said he didn't 
want to open it to the media at 
that time, but stick to the 
schedule they agreed on two 
years ago. 

"Apparently it was to keep 
people from finding the site 
until they had finished the ex-
cavation," Benson said. 

U.S. planes, ship 
sent to Egypt 

By The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — The United States has sent AWACS planes 
to Egypt and has moved an aircraft carrier battle group to 
counter a Libyan aircraft buildup apparently aimed at the 
Sudan, Pentagon sources disclosed Wednesday night. 

The carrier USS Nimitz and its escorts now are operating 
north of the Gulf of Sidre, waters claimed by Libya but held by 
the United States to be international. It was over that gulf that 
U.S. fighters shot down two Libyan planes two years ago. 

According to the Pentagon sources, who spoke only on condi-
tion that they not be identified, Libyan leader Col. Moammar 
Khadafy has moved air units to bases in Chad, the adjacent 
country to the south where Libya has been supporting one fac-
tion in a civil war. 

Those units appear to threaten the Sudan, Chad's eastern 
neighbor, the sources said. 

Egypt has moved units of its own air force to bases in 
southern Egypt, north of Chad. 

Several AWACS planes have been sent to Egypt from Tinker 
Air Force Base in Oklahoma, the sources said..  
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formula would have to be bas-
ed on the amount of building 
space and the number of 
students at each university. 

He said the amendment 
resolution needs the support of 
the University of Texas and 
A&M systems. 

"They've always been 
defensive when it comes to 
breaking up the PUF, so this 
kind of compromise takes 
some pressure off them." 

He said the separate fund 
would assure construction 
money and therefore enable 
better planning by the 
university. 

The two-part amendment 
also would make PUF funding 
available to the other schools 
within the University of Texas 
and A&M systems. Currently 
the fund is restricted to the 
University of Texas at Austin 
and the Texas A&M campus at 
Bryan. 

The proposal would permit 

TRIVIA 
Elizabeth I, the daughter of 

King Henry VIII and Anne 
Boleyn, was crowned in 1559. 
During her reign, England's 
maritime strength reached 
unprecedented proportions 
and in 1588, a mighty Spanish 
fleet was defeated by a small 
but skillful English force. Her 
rule also saw the country 
flourish in industry. 
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U.S. seeks to extradite hijacker 
soldiers and hijacked the com-
muter plane for five hours, but 
his manner was so cool the 20 
other people aboard remained 
calm. "Everybody was pretty 
calm because he was pretty 
calm after a while," said U.S. 
Army Sgt. Baron Liggins, 24, 
of Indianapolis. 

Liggins and 15 other 
pissengers, two flight atten-
dants and two pilots were 
freed unharmed at the Nuevo 
Laredo airport. The hijacker 
was flown to Mexico City and 
the passengers were flown 
back to Killeen. 

Liggins and two other 
soliders fought the hijacker 
after they saw him strike a 
flight attendant, Corina 
Hallmark, when she turned to 
move quickly to the rear of the 
plane. 

By The Associated Press We man was being held at the 
Federal Security Administra-
tion, an inter-police task force 
that handles special 

including 

complications for Mexican 
authorities, who promised the 
hijacker safe-conduct out of 
the country when he sur-
rendered to security officials 
Tuesday in the border town of 
Nuevo Laredo and was flown 
to Mexico City. 

"So far, we have received no 
official petition from the 
United States on an extradi-
tion," Mexican Foreign Af-
fairs Department spokesman 
Agustin Gutierrez said when 
told about Walsh's statement. 

A source here, who insisted 
on remaining anonymous, 
said there also were doubts on 
the hijacker's identity. Of-
ficials in Texas and Mexico 
have identified him as Hussein 
Shey Kholya, 37, a former Ira-
nian air force pilot. 

"He could also be an 

assignments, 
kidnapping. 

Tuesday morning, he hi-
jacked Rio Airways' Flight 252 
halfway through a one-hour 
flight to Dallas from Killeen, a 
Central Texas town near the 
large Fort Hood Army 
installation. 

Texas officials identified 
him as a former Iranian air 
force pilot and activist who 
had opposed the late Shah 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, 
and who wanted to draw 
public attention to what was 
going on in Iran. 

Pilot Michael McNeil quoted 
Kholya as saying he wanted 
Americans to be aware of 

MEXICO CITY — The 
United States will ask for the 
extradition of a man, believed 
to be a former Iranian air 
force pilot, who hijacked a 
plane over Texas. Meanwhile 
Mexican officials who 
guaranteed him safe-conduct 
out of the country puzzled 
Wednesday over what to do. 

"The Department of State 
will seek his extradition under 
normal procedures," 
spokesman John Walsh said in 
a telephone interview. Mexico 
and the United States have a 
hijackers' extradition treaty 
and are signers of The Hague 
Convention to combat air 
piracy. 

The request could cause 

American of Iranian des-
cent," the source said, but 
gave no details. 

The hijacker asked to be 
flown to Cuba when he sur-
rendered but, a 
knowledgeable source who 
asked not to be identified for 
diplomatic reasons, said 
Cuban authorities were reluc-
tant to take him. 

A spokesman at the Interior 
Department, which is in 
charge of internal security in 
Mexico, said authorities were 
looking for another country 
willing to give the man 
political asylum, probably 
leftist-ruled Nicaragua. 

But he and other officials 
said they did not know what 
will happen when the United 
States presents a formal ex-
tradition request. Meanwhile 

what was going on in Iran. 
McNeil said the man produced 
a statement that said 26,000 
Iranians "have been killed for 
no cause." 

The hijacker said he would 
blow up the plane unless the 
statement was distributed to 
the American news media, the 
pilot said. Iran has been in tur-
moil since the overthrow of 
the late Shah Mohammad 
Reza Pahlavi in January 1979 
and has been fighting a border 
war with Iraq since 
September 1980. 

The man told Mexican 
security agents questioning 
him he had spent five years in 
an Iranian prison under a 
death sentence for plotting to 
overthrow the Shah, a Federal 
Security source said. 

The man fought three U.S. 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
Murder suspect issues threat 

PECOS (API — A man claiming to be Gordon Wendell 
Kahl, wanted in connection with the killing of two U.S. mar-
shals in North Dakota, has told authorities he will not sur-
render until he has killed a Texas Ranger, authorities said 
Wednesday. 

The Pecos Enterprise reported that U.S. Deputy Marshal 
John Josey of Pecos confirmed that authorities had receiv-
ed the death threat about 1:14 a.m. Wednesday. 

A statewide lookout was posted for Kahl Wednesday mor-
ning, the FBI in Dallas said. 

FBI spokeswoman Kathy Hagan said, however, the call 
was made by an "unknown person" and that authorities 
had not been able to confirm it was Kahl. 

Kahl is wanted in the killing of two U.S. marshals and the 
wounding of a third law enforcement officer Sunday near 
Medina, N.D. The men were hit in a ban-age of gunfire 
after they stopped a vehicle in which Kahl was believed to 
be riding. 

Rain halts search for woman 
ANGLETON (AP) — Soaking rains temporarily have 

halted a search for a woman believed murdered and buried 
in her back yard beneath the body of a horse, a sheriff's 
captain said Wednesday. 

Herman E. "Cowboy" Bennett, a 47-year-old oilfield 
worker, was released from jail after being held on murder 
charges for three weeks Tuesday because sheriff's officers 
were unable to find his wife's body, Capt. Gene Smith of the 
Brazoria County sheriff's office said. 

Smith said the charges were dropped but that an in-
vestigation will continue. The couple had been married on-
ly three days when a friend reported Jackie Lucas Bennett, 
39, missing. 

Smith said acquaintances of Bennett's had told 
authorities the woman was buried 20 feet underground on 
the half-acre lot where the couple has a house trailer. 

Boat capsizes; passengers OK 
MORRO BAY, Calif. (AP) — A whale-watching boat cap-

sized in rough seas at the mouth of Morro Bay Wednesday 
morning, and all 32 people aboard were plucked safely 
from the water, a U.S. Coast Guard spokesman said. 

Twenty-six of those aboard were students and their 
teachers, Police dispatcher Leslie Englund said. However, 
she did not know the students' ages. 

Three people originally reported missing later were 
rescued, Lt. Mark Landry of the Coast Guard in Long 
Beach said. Helicopters had been sent in, but the rescued 
were carried out by Coast Guard and harbor patrol vessels, 
Landry said. 

The capsized boat, the "San Mateo," was on a whale-
watching outing from Graham's Landing, officials said. 

Surf was reported breaking as high as 15 feet just north of 
the harbor near San Luis Obispo, about 170 miles northwest 
of Los Angeles. 

Legislature hears 
CHEF support 
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PUF funds to be used for 
renovation of buildings and 
other general purposes that 
formerly were excluded from 
PUF funding. 

Montford said if the amend-
ment passes the Legislature, 
he favors submitting the 
measure for voter approval in 
November 1984 in order to 
have time to generate public 
support for the amendment. 

If passed by voters, the 
CHEF fund will become active 
in September 1985. 
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;The Tech Students 
of Monterey Baptist 
Church (50th & Louisville) 

Invite you to join 

them for an 

Old Fashioned 
Chuck Wagon 

,1  Stew Supper 
and 
Rev i v al Meeting 
Sunday, Feb. 20 
Meal Starts at 5:30 
Services at 7:00 
Michael Gott-Evangelist 
Joe Atkinson- Singer 

at 2015 50th Street 
and 5725 19th Street 

Check out Safeway's 
assortment of 

natural foods such 
as Trail Mix, Carob 
Almonds and others. 

IN 
FIG 

at all Lubbock stores 
*This Week's Feature* 

DOMESTIC 
GOUDA CHEESE 
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Phone call discussed CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Resident assistants sought 

The Department of Housing and Food Service has an-
nounced resident assistant vacancies in four residential life 
areas and qualified students are invited to apply. 

Attendance at a general meeting at 8 p.m. today in the 
Carpenter-Wells Dining Room is required for those who did 
not attend Wednesday's meeting. 

Qualifications for resident assistant positions include: 
must have been enrolled at least two semesters in a college 
or university, must have lived in the residential system at 
Texas Tech University one semester, must have a 
minimum 2.5 cumulative grade point average and must be 
capable of handling responsibility. 

Traffic survey to be conducted 
The Office of Planning will be conducting a survey on 

traffic flow on the Texas Tech University campus. 
Cars will be stopped randomly at entrances to the cam-

pus to determine from where the occupant of the car is 
driving and the occupant's destination on campus. 

The survey is expected to begin Friday and continue 
through Tuesday. A spokesman for the Office of Planning 
said motorists passing the entry stations should expect a 
slight delay because of the survey. 

Sweetheart applications due 
Applications for Freshman Sweetheart are available in 

the Student Association Office. 
An application, a picture and a $5 entry fee are due 

Friday. 
Voting will be Tuesday in the University Center Cour-

tyard. The winner will be announced at a reception honor-
ing outstanding freshman students. The date for the recep-
tion has not been set. 

Engineering receives grant 
The first installment of a $5,000 unrestricted grant has 

been given to the Texas Tech University mechanical 
engineering department by the Texaco Philanthropic 
Foundation. 

Kenneth E. Hamilton, project manager of the Engineer-
ing Department of Texaco Inc. in Houston, presented a 
check for $2,500 to the mechanical engineering department. 

Swimming classes to begin 
Registration for the second session of swimming classes 

at the YWCA is being accepted. 
Classes will begin Monday. Registration is required and 

the fee must be paid in advance. 
For more information on the classes offered and fees, 

telephone the YWCA at 792-2723. 

Gregory to speak today 
Black History Month at Texas Tech University continues 

today with a talk by human rights activist Dick Gregory at 
8:15 p.m in the University Center Theater. 

Gregory, who became known as a comedian in the early 
1960s, today is recognized as a recording artist, lecturer, 
actor, social satirist, critic, philosopher and political 
analyst. 

Tickets for Gregory's speech are priced at $2 for 
students, $2.50 for Tech faculty and staff and $3 for the 
general public. 

Navajo exhibit at Museum 
An exhibit featuring traditional Navajo culture from the 

1880s to the 1980s will be open Sundays through April 10 at 
The Museum of Texas Tech University. A symposium on 
the Navajo will be March 24-25. 

The exhibit will be divided into four sections: Sub-
sistence, Art, Horses and Weaving. 

Eck to speak at Law School 
Laurence Eck, national coordinator for the Christian 

Conciliation Service, will speak at 3:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. to-
day in Room 105 of the Texas Tech University Law School. 

Eck will speak on the functions of Christian Conciliation 

Reading association program set 
The Caprock Council of the International Reading 

Association will present its third program for 1982-83 at 
7:30 p.m. today in the University Center Coronado Lounge. 

Jay S. Blanchard, assistant professor of reading in the 
College of Education at Texas Tech University, will speak 
at the program on "Computer Applications in Reading," a 
book which he coauthored. 

Language courses offered 
Three conversational foreign language courses will be of-

fered this semester by the Texas Tech University Division 
of Continuing Education. 

There will be an "Italian for Travelers" class designed 
for people with little or no experience in Italian. 

A "Beginning Conversational Spanish 1" class will be of-
fered for people with no experience in Spanish. 

A "Beginning Conversational Spanish 2" will be offered 

Service and on the organization's Biblical and legal founda-
tions, said Stuart Lumpkins, a second year Tech law 
student. 

Bass fish contest Friday 
A bass fish contest Friday in the University Center 

Ballroom will precede a two-day, professionally instructed 
fishing seminar. 

The contest will supply fish for the Bass Fishing Institute, 
an educational fishing program, which will meet from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday in the UC Ballroom. 

Contestants should bring their entries, which must be 
alive and healthy, to the UC between noon and 5 p.m. Fri-
day. Weighing scales will be provided. 

Deborah Palmer, information specialist for Continuing 
Education, said the contest would incorporate three 
categories, largest (by weight) large or small mouth bass; 
largest fresh water fish other than bass; and largest limit 
of 20, collectively weighed. 

Prizes will be a free pass for a family of four to the Bass 
Fishing Institute. A pass will be awarded in each category. 

for people with some experience in Spanish. 
For more information, telephone 742-2353. 

Continued from page 1 
Bradford said Monday that 

Reichert never was 
spokesperson for the 
Crosbyton project. 

"I don't know what Brad-
ford meant by that. You can't 
put his words in my mouth or 
mine in his," Jones said 
Wednesday. 

"The letter simply indicates 
how as of Sept. 23, 1982, we in-
tended to communicate with 
various levels of the DOE, and 
we were describing for John 
D. (Reichert) the levels we 
thought were appropriate for 
him," Jones said. 

"Heil, I'm not an engineer. I 
can't negotiate technical posi-
tions on a contract of that sort. 

"It was never Dr. Smith's 
intent or mine, regardless of 
what may have been 
somebody else's intent at 
some other time and place, to 
prevent the technical people 
from talking to each other. 
That's an absolute necessity, 
as far as I'm concerned," he 
said. 

Jones said he took Brad-
ford's previous position as 
spokesperson "at the time Dr. 
Bradford assumed the full-
time duties as vice president 
for development." 

"That was Sept. 1 ( 1982 )," 
Jones said. "That was the 
time frame in which the 
change was made. I don't 
remember the exact date. It 
was after Sept. 1 sometime, 
but that was what triggered 
the change. 

"During the remainder of 
the 1981-82 year after 
( Interim) Dean Smith was 
named interim dean, Dr. 
Bradford still had some 
responsibilities in the College 
of Engineering," Jones said. 

Bradford said Monday he 
was asked by DOE Assistant 
Secretary of Energy Joseph 
Tribble to continue as Tech's 
spokesperson for the 
Crosbyton project after he left 
the Engineering College. 

Jones said he does not know 
the circumstances surroun-
ding Tribble's asking Brad-
ford to continue as project 
spokesperson. 

"I can't comment with any 
precise information about the 
sequence of events prior to the 
time I was asked to assume a 
position in the chain (of com-
munication)," Jones said. 

"The project officer at the 
representative level of the 
DOE and the contracting of-
ficer are the people who, 
working with the principal in-
vestigator, actually beat out 
what the contract is supposed 
to say," he said. 

Reichert has been removed 
from his position as project 
director, but he still holds the 
titles of principal investigator 
and project technical officer. 

Jones said he never has 
worked with Bradford on any 
aspect of the Crosbyton pro-
ject since Sept. 25, 1982. He 
also said he never has attend-
ed a meeting with Cavazos 
and any DOE official. 

• 

MOMENT'S NOTICE 
SAFEWAY Persons who want to place a Moment's 

Notice in The University Daily should 
come to the IUD newsroom, second floor 
Journalism Building, and fill out a form 
for EACH DAY THE NOTICE IS TO AP-
PEAR. Notices of meetings will run 
twice, the day before the meeting and 
the day of the meeting. Notices concern-
ing applications will run three times, two 
days before the accepting or due date 
and the day of the accepting or due date. 

BUMPER STICKER SLOGAN 
Double T Dolls and Playhouse Toys 

are sponsoring a contest for the best 
slogan for baseball '83 bumper stickers. 
Entries should be dropped in the box at 
Sports Information at the south end of 
Jones Stadium between 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m. before Friday. The winner will 
receive $50. 

INTERCHANGE 
Blue? Fell like talking to someone? 

Telephone INTERCHANGE, 742-3671, 6 
p.m. to midnight daily. We listen. We 
care. 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 
Wesley Foundation will meet at 6:30 

p.m. today at 2024 15th St. 
PRE-MED SOCIETY 

Pre-Med Society will talk about finan-
cial aid at 7 p.m. today in 101 Biology. 

UMAS 

UMAS PR committee will meet at 6:30 
p.m. today in the University Center 
courtyard. 

FENCING 
Orphans Fencing Society will meet at 

7 p.m. today in the Women's Gym for 
practice and instruction. 

RUGBY TEAM 
The Rugby Team will meet at 4:30 

p.m. today at the rec fields across from 
Weymouth and Chitwood. 

AED 
AED will meet at 6 p.m. today in 101 

Biology. Mel Crozier of the Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center and 
Lt. Dave Turner of the U.S. Navy will 
speak. 

ANGEL FLIGHT 
Angel Flight will meet at 4:30 p.m. to-

day in 4 Holden Hall. 
ITVA 

ITVA will meet at 6:30 p.m. today in 
105 Mass Comm. 

RHA 
Housing will meet at 8 p.m. today in 

the Carpenter-Wells dining room. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 

Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring a cam-
puswide blood drive from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
today in the UC Ballroom. 

TOASTMASTERS 
Toastmasters will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 

SCOTCH BUY 
ORANGE JUICE 

6-oz. Can 

254 BA. 
GO CLUB 

Go Club will meet at 7:45 p.m. today in 
the UC Blue Room. 

HORTICULTURE SOCIETY 
Horticulture Society will meet at 7:30 

p.m. today in 109 PSS. 
WSO 

WSO is selling subscriptions to the 
Dallas Times-Herald in the UC by the 
north entrance. 

WICI 
WICI will meet at 8:30 p.m. today in 

104 Mass Comm. Harmon Morgan will 
speak on resume writing. 
FRESHMAN SWEETHEART 

APPLICATIONS 
Interested freshman girls can pick up 

applications for Freshman Sweetheart 
at the Student Association Office. Ap-
plications are due by Friday. 

PSI CHI 
Psi Chi will meet for Big Spring field 

trip at 7:30 a.m. Friday in the parking lot 
of the Psychology Building. Also, Psi Chi 
will meet at 8:30 p.m. Friday at 2801 28th 
St. for Mind Over Matter Party. 

PHI GAMMA NU 
Phi Gamma Nu will meet at 9 a.m. 

Sunday at the Holiday Inn on Avenue Q 
for Founders Day Breakfast, and from 
1:30-5 p.m. will have a jump-a-thon at 
the Municipal Coliseum. 

UPE 
UPE will meet at 5 p.m. Friday in the 

EE Bullen Room. 

TIMETTES 
Timettes will work a swim meet at 

12:30 p.m. Friday at the Natatorium. 

SAILING CLUB 
Sailing Club will meet at 1 p.m. Sun- 

day at Buffalo Springs Lake. 

MISS BLACK TEXAS TECH 
PAGEANT 

The date of the Miss Black Texas Tech 
Pageant has been changed from Satur-
day to Feb. 26 in the University Center 
Ballroom. 

MORTAR BOARD 
Mortar Board will meet at 6 p.m. Sun- 

day at 5225 17th St. 

PASS 
PASS will sponsor study skills on -Im-

proving Reading Comprehension" from 
3-4 p.m. today and a "Beat the BEET" 
workshop every following Thursday 
throughout the semester from 6:30-8 
p.m. in the southwest corner basement 
in the Administration Building. 

$ 1,000 per month 
UNDERGRADUATE, GRADUATF 
ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIPS aTh 

OFFEE The U.S. Air Force offers scholarships to undergraduate 
and graduate students in their last 12 months of school. 
Upon completion ,of their degree and Officer Training 
School, engineers are commissioned second lietenants and 
assigned to engineering activities in their academic 
specialties. Students may apply up to 18 months before 
graduation. For application information contact: 

Tom Tucker 
Air Force Officer Placement 
1017 University 
Lubbock, Tx 79401 
762-4886 
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By DAVID WEBSTER 
University [rally Staff 

Texas Tech University Fire Marshal 
Charles Whittler is waiting for a report from 
Tech building maintenance before determin-
ing if the Speech Building is safe for continued 
use. 

"Until I get a more or less concrete 
estimate from the (Tech) electrical shop, 
what's going to have to be done, estimate of 
the cost, I can't give an answer to how the 
building will be used," Whittler said. 

Whittler said he thinks the building would 
have to be completely rewired and a great 
deal of work done on the theater lighting dim-
mer equipment before the building would be 
safe. 

Whittler said the report should be ready 

early next week. 
The Speech Building is being used by the 

theater department as a laboratory theater. 
The building is scheduled for demolition and 
new facilities are planned as an addition to 
the University Theater. 

The building either will be vacated — or 
repaired and used on a temporary basis 
depending on the cost of repairs. Completion 
of the new facilities will take at least a year, 
Whittler said. 

Dr. Richard Weaver, chairperson and pro-
fessor of theater arts, said two productions 
are scheduled in the Speech Building this 
semester. 

"We have a play in rehearsal now that is 
scheduled to open next week (Feb. 25)." 
Weaver said if the Speech Building is closed 
he would have to cancel the plays. 

Speech Building use undecided 
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RHIM department still in planning stages 
By KATHY WALSH 
University Daily Reporter 

The Texas Tech University Department of 
Restaurant, Hotel and Institutional Management 
RHIM) has a good chance of becoming one of the 

finest of its kind, RHIM department chairperson 
David Hayes said Tuesday. 

Hayes received his bachelor's and master's 
degrees at Purdue University in the RHIM field. He 
earned his doctorate at Purdue in vocational educa-
tion, then was hired by Purdue as assistant head of 
the Purdue RHIM department. 

Hayes decided to come to Lubbock after meeting 
Home Economics Dean Elizabeth Haley at a con-
vention in Arizona. 

"She asked me to have breakfast with her," 
Hayes said. "She was absolutely outstanding. She's 
very interested in restaurant and hotel education. I 
thought it was a good bet, with her as the head of the 
school, that the program would fly." 

Hayes said the RHIM program was not approved 
until the latter part of January and still is in the 
planning stages. 

"We're trying very hard to get the framework of 
the department put together," he said. 

Hayes said Texas is third largest state for 
tourism, following California and Florida. Texas 
draws $12 billion from tourists every year. Hayes 
said agriculture contributes only $10 billion to Texas 
each year. 

"Tourism puts a lot of cash movement in the 
state," he said. 

Hayes said the management of hotel and 
restaurant is very important to the tourist industry, 

because tourists are concerned mostly with sleep 
and food. 

"If you don't do those right, you don't do anything 
right." 

Hayes said about 50 percent of the RHIM depart-
ments in the nation are located in the college of 
home economics, and the other 50 percent are in the 
college of business. 

Hayes said since he earned his degrees in RHIM 
in a home economics environment, he believes 
RHIM belongs in a home economics college. 

Hayes said students currently in the RHIM 
department transferred from other departments 
such as business or engineering. 

"We've got about 30 students who are interested 
in primarily restaurant and hotel management.- 

He said as RHIM enrollment increases, Tech will 
hire more professors for the new department. 

"We'll have enough people to teach the courses." 
Hayes said he expects to have about 75 students in 

RHIM in the fall 1983 semester, when half of the new 
curriculum will be offered. He said the other half of 
the curriculum will be offered in the spring 1984 
semester. 

"(Seventy-five) is a good number for a program 
to start with." 

A student in the RHIM curriculum takes several 
food and nutrition courses and several business 
courses. A student also must have at least 300 hours 
working in an institution as a prerequisite for 
graduation. 

"The students actually get a minor in business," 
he said. 

Hayes said he likes Lubbock, partly because there 
are many restaurants in Lubbock. 

"It's a much better restaurant city than from 
where I came from," he said. 

Hayes said he and his wife eat out about 10 times a 
week, but have not been able to eat at all the 
restaurants yet. 

About 1,920 restaurant managers are needed 
every year in Texas, so a good student may have 
five or six offers from recruiters, he said. 

The only other university in Texas with a four-
year RHIM program is the University of Houston. 

Hayes said a restaurant, hotel or institution 
manager is not seen very much by the public. 

"Probably there are no managers less visible 
than hotel and restaurant managers." 

Many potential managers start in a housekeeping 
department of a hotel or institution, he said. 

Hayes said students tend to associate working in a 
housekeeping department with working as a maid 
cleaning bathrooms and doing laundry, while the 
student actually would be in charge of maids on a 
certain floor of a hotel. 

Hayes said his primary goal for the RHIM depart-
ment is to build the new program. His long-term 
goal is eventually to add a master's program. 

In five years when people are talking about the 
top 10 RHIM schools, Hayes said he hopes Tech will 
be among that group. 

"Tech has an outstanding reputation in that 
area," he said. "All the ingredients for a good pro-
gram exist in Lubbock." 

Hayes said future graduates of the RHIM pro-
gram also will determine the reputation of the 
department. 

"We'll certainly be looking at turning out some 
very good students," he said. 
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By KENT PINGEL 
University Daily Lifestyles Writer 
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Author lectures on design 
By WILLIAM WATSON 
University Daily Staff 

Michael Doyle, author of ar-
chitecture text book Color 
Drawing, has been at Texas 
Tech University this week to 

conduct workshops with facul-
ty and students. Color Draw-
ing is used throughout Tech's 
architecture, interior design 
and landscape architecture 
departments. 

"He made us aware that iro 

need to all (architecture, in-
terior design and landscape 
departments) work together," 
said Kay Hutmacher, assis-
tant professor in Park Ad-
ministration and Landscape 
Architecture (PALA). 

ive Juke Jumpers.] 
Fort Worth rhythm 
Jumpers will perform 
as Zuzu Bollin's "Why 

and blues sextet Juke 
such off-the-wall numbers 
Don't You Eat Where You 

Slept Last Night" and original composition 
"Necks and Feet" tonight through Saturday at 
Fat Dawg's. The cover charge tonight is $2. 

Miss America a full-time job for Maffett 

Architect-author Michael Doyle 
Maffett 

Architects are responsible 
for the designing of a par-
ticular structure; interior 
designers are responsible for 
artistic internal design; and 
landscape architects are 
responsible for the outside ap-
pearance of the structure. 

"People are designing en-
vironments all the same," 
Doyle said. "It is important 
that each facet of design 
becomes a team project." 

Students attending the 
workshops said Doyle's ex-
perience in current landscape 
architecture is important and 
beneficial. "He makes you 
want to go home and prac-
tice," one student said. 

For the lectures, Doyle set 
up a drawing table equipped 
with a mirror overhead to 
allow students to see and ask 
questions as he worked. He of-
fered "recipes" on how to 
draw specific effects, such as 
the reflection of light off glass 
on a brick wall. 

-We generally are far more 
affected by the color of an ob-
ject than by its form," Doyle 
said. "The more you work 
with color, the more intuitive 
you become with it." 

Doyle did his undergraduate 
work in landscape architec-
ture at Penn State and earned 
his masters in architecture 
from the University of Col-
orado. He has taught drawing 
and graphic communication in 
the environmental design and 
graduate architecture pro-
grams at the University of 
Colorado. 

Doyle's workshop ap-
pearances were co-sponsored 
by the three architecture 
departments. 

Doyle is a landscape ar-
chitect in Boulder, Colo. He 
also is working on another 
book to follow up Color 
Drawing. 

The University Dally/R.J. Hinkle 

on nationally aired parades. 
Maffett already is being con-
sidered for a Metro Media na-
tionwide talk show and for a 
possible pilot series now being 
presented to NBC. 

Maffett, originally from the 
Beaumont area, won the 
distinguished title after two 
previous attempts as a Texas 
candidate resulted in "near-
Miss" or runner-up awards. 

Maffett won the title after a 
move to California and con-
troversial cosmetic surgery. 
Maffett said her nose job was 
blown out of proportion by the 
media. The deviated septum 
condition runs in her family, 
she said. 

Where do you go when you have a stomach virus 
and you have a test tomorrow? 

"It's really interesting how 
different people have their 
stereotypes of a 'Miss 
America' winner. I guess we 
all form ideas or opinions 
before we meet people," said 
Debra Sue Maffett, the cur-
rent Miss America. 

Naturally, a Miss America 
needs a certain amount of 
visual appeal. After all, beau-
ty is in the eye of the beholder. 
Talent is also a big factor in-
volved in the selection of a 
young woman to represent the 
United States. One element 
not taken into account is in-
telligence. The 1983 Miss 
America may never be 
described as "top heavy" in 
the intelligence category, but 

and intelligence. "I would 
never pose for a nude layout. 
The women who choose that 
route usually don't have 
anything else going for them," 
she said. 

is well-enough endowed to one 
day reach her goals. 

Maffett views her title of 
Miss America as a seven-day-
a-week job and more impor-
tantly as an opportunity to 
make connections all over the 
United States in the television 
industry and advertising in-
dustry as well. 

Although Maffett's bachelor 
degree of fine arts is in 
general studies, she believes 
her concentration on mass 
communications courses, 
theater and singing will result 
in future employment as a talk 
show host. 

"Being Miss America 
doesn't guarantee success, but 
it opens doors in every possi-
ble branch of the media," she 
said. Maffett has appeared on 
the Johnny Carson show and 

Maffett also stressed she 
could achieve her success 
through personality, talent 

INSTANT CARE CENTER 
Highland Hospital 

AGRICULTURALISTS ... 

La Ventana/ La Ventana/ La Ventana/ La Ventana/ La Ventana/ La Ventana/ La Ven INSTANT CARE 
CENTER 

Where do you go when the cold winter weather 
gives you a sore throat and a cough that keeps you 
up all night? 

INSTANT CARE CENTER 
Highland Hospital 

You're Needed 
All Over the 

World. 
INSTANT CARE 

CENTER 

NS here do you go when you twist your ankle 
playing football and you're not sure if it's a had 
sprain or a break? C 

INSTANT CARE CENTER 
Highland Hospital 

Ask Peoce Corps volunteers why their agriculture degrees or form 
backgrounds ore needed in developing notions. Ask them how 
their knowledge of crops livestock production, form mechanics or 
beekeeping methods help alleviate hunger increase personal 
income and develop technical skills They II tell you of the 
rewords of seeing direct results of their efforts They tell you 
Peoce Corps is the toughest job you ll ever love.  

Recruiters on Campus 
Wed. & Thurs., Feb.23-24 

SENIORS/GRADS' Sign up now 
for an interview PLACEMENT OPcl- CF 

Visit the INFO. BOOTH 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 

PEACE CORPS 
0 

INSTANT CARE 
CENTER 

The medical facility staffed by physicians available 
to you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, at lower cost 
than a hospital emergency room. 

THE INSTANT CARE CENTER 
AT HIGHLAND HOSPITAL 

50th and University 793-5444 
Total Medical Care 24 hours a day 7 days a week 

Don't Miss Your 
Golden Opportunity 

The 1983 La Ventana is your Golden Opportunity to preserve this academic year 

in words and pictures, in the way only La Ventana knows how. 

Based on the theme, a "Golden Opportunity," Volume 58 will have 624 exciting 

pages of complete sports coverage, 197 campus organizations, 7,000 class photos, 

and much, much more. 	A complete record...a book of memories...a treasure...La 

Ventana. 
to order Tech's All-American yearbook, La Ventana, 

available during the dinner hour in the following residence 
halls, for the low, low price of $16. 

La Ventana is easy to order. Using either a check or bank card number, simply 

return the order blank below, or, come by the La Ventana business office in 103 

Journalism building. 

( ) I Act now because the price goes up April 1 
Feb. 17 	Horn-Knapp 

Chitwood, Weym 

Coleman 

H  Feb. 21-22 Hulen-Clement 

Gordon, Bledsoe, 

Feb. 23-24 Wall-Gates 

Carpenter, Wells, 

IMP 

outh, 

Sneed 

Gaston 

Please reserve my copy of the 1983 La Ventana $16 

Please mail my 1983 La Ventana for an additional $3 

Charge to Mastercard / VISA 	  Exp Date 

NAME 	 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 	  

MAILING ADDRESS FOR BOOK 	  

Send to: La Ventana, Box 4080, Texas Tech, Lubbock, TX 79409 

La Ventana/ La Ventana/ La Ventana/ La Ventana/ La Ventana/ La Ventana/ La Ven 



`The King' 
returneth 

Dumas' own Joe "King" Carrasco 
will defy the laws of gravity with his 
rollicking stage show Saturday at 
Abbey Road. Joe y los Crowns will 

Saturday a Panhandler of 
Tex-Mex fame will perform 
mid-'60s music with the 
latest '80s musical 
technology in a Lubbock 
British-styled pub. 

Sound confusing? 
It won't be, that is, if you 

get to Abbey Road, 6602 
Slide Road, before the ex-
pected capacity crowd to see 
Joe "King" Carrasco and 
The Crowns in a one-night 
Lubbock engagement. 

Carrasco, famous for his 
"nuevo wavo" music, has 
received several favorable 
reviews in past Lubbock ap-
pearances and plans to real-
ly rock the Hub in his first 
Lubbock date since July. 

Carrasco is promoting his 
latest album, Party 
Weekend, before the beginn-
ing of a world tour scheduled 
for April. 

Carrasco's appearances 
on NBC's "Saturday Night 
Live" and Music Television 
have rocketed Carrasco to 
superstar status in Texas 
and abroad in recent years. 

Lubbock's own Impec-
cable will open the show for 
Carrasco and his dance-beat 
oriented group. The opening 
band starts at 9:30 p.m. 
There will be a $5 cover 
charge at the door, in first-
come, first-served fashion. 

offer such numbers as "Buena," 
"Caca de Vaca" and a jumping ren-
dition of fellow Panhandler Buddy 
Knox's "Party Doll." 

`Ding Dong Daddy from Dumas' 

The University Daily, February 17, 1983 
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Westney piano recital 
rescheduled for Sunday 

will begin with a Bach organ 
prelude, arranged for the 
piano by Siloti. Following will 
be "Sonata in A Major" by 
Schubert, "Ballade in F 
Minor" by Chopin and 
"Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 
11" by Liszt. 

Westney is noted for having 
made the first recording of 
music by Ornstein, who was 
hailed by some of his contem-
poraries as the "Harbinger of 
New Art" and by others as a 
musical anarchist. 

William 
Westney 

Westney recently devised, 
wrote and performed a Public 
Broadcating System televi-
sion special series entitled 
"Music for a While." 

Also on the program wil be 
"Three Moods," an early 
work by the futurist Leo Orns-
tein written in 1919. 

Pianist William Westney 
will perform a free recital at 
8:15 p.m. Sunday in Hemmle 
Recital Hall. The perfor-
mance was originally planned 
for Jan. 21 but was delayed 
because of excessive snow. 

Westney is a Browning 
Artist-in-Residence and 
associate professor of piano in 
the Texas Tech University 
music department. 

Westney's concert program 

ABC news program examines police stress 
By The Associated Press 

NEW YORK — ABC News' "20-20" tonight takes a page from 
its time-slot competition, "Hill Street Blues," with a sobering 
examination of police stress — the malady that turns some cops 
into victims of America's violent streak. 

This "20-20" segment is part of ABC News' ambitious two-
week examination of "Crime in America." 

Traditional TV has put its macho cops beyond the reach of 
stress. In self-defense, a cop kills a man. Fade to commercial. In 
the next 60 seconds, the cop puts his emotional house in order, 
just in time for the final credits and next week's continuing 
assault on crime. 

NBC's "Hill Street Blues" is an exception to emotionless 
crime-fighting. The characters' black humor, eccentric 
behavior and violent reactions are honest-to-goodness 
manifestations of police stress. 

When the normally temperate Detective Neal Washington 
(Taurean Blacque) accidentally killed an innocent man, the 
emotional scars lasted for weeks in the form of nightmares, in- 

somnia and bouts of guilty conscience. He even tried to make 
amends with the widow, but she wouldn't let him off the hook. 

Detective Washington's kind of stress is identified on "20-20" 
as "post-shooting trauma." It comes with the territory. Self-
defense killings may be legitimized by internal police investiga-
tions. But the human feelings aren't dismissed as easily. 

"20-20" talks to cops about coping with the bloodstains. In 
some cases, it has driven them to alcohol, wrecked their mar-
riages and even caused suicide. 

Cops talking about their feelings can help. "We do the kinds of 
jobs that nobody else wants to do," said one officer, "and society 
as a whole doesn't want to hear about it. I've got to talk about 
it. 

The Miami Police Department offers a stress counseling ser-
vice, but ABC said 80 percent of the nation's police forces pro-
vide no programs for psychological assistance.. 

ABC's report is important, but it is diminished by un-
necessarily sensational re-creations of several violent incidents. 

News organizations shouldn't be in the business of staging 
events. Let Hollywood handle illusion. "Hill Street Blues" does 
it better anyway. 

Why should you pick up the phone 
and call home? 

Because your carrier pigeon can't even 
find his way to the cafeteria and back. 

And most important, because 
they'd like to hear from you. 
Today! Share a few moments with 

family and friends back 
home. You can call anyone 
in Texas between 11 pm 
Friday and 5 pm Sunday 
and talk 10 minutes for 
$2.52t Or less, depending 
on where you call. 

Why should you pick up 
the phone and call   home? 

Because it'll make them 
fool good. And you, too. 

Reach out and 
touch someone. 

Southwestern Bell 
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$ 2.00  OFF Any Hanging Plant With 
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Not Valid if on Sale. Coupon Expires 3-10-83 
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25% discount with this  

ad on longsleeve  
printed SKI SHIRTS 

and sweatshirts 
OFFER EXPIRES 2-20-83 
Custom Silk-screen Printing  
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You Are Cordially Invited 
to 

A Free Lecture 
on 

Christian Science 
by 

BETTIE B. THOMPSON 
Member of the Christian Science 

Board of Lectureship 

TITLE: Trust in God and Live 

TIME: Sunday, February 20. 3:00 p.m. 

PLACE: First Church of Christ Scientist 

2202 Broadway 

EVERYONE WELCOME 	NURSERY PROVIDES 

SCIENCE AND 
ENGINEERING 

MAJORS: 
TAKE OUT 

INSURANCE NOW 
I-low about an 'insurance" policy that your science or engineenng 

degree will really he used) It would he nice Especially considering the 
work you put into such a degree 

the Air Force will use your talents We have openings for young 
men and women majoring in selected science and engineering aro 
demi(' fields 	like Aeronautical. Aerospace. General and Electrical 
Engineering. Mathematics, Physics and Computer Technology. and 
many more 

One way to get into these lobs is through Air Force ROTC Our 
AFROTC scholarship can help you financially so you can concentrate 
on getting your degree AFROTC is a great opportunity to help your 
‘elf through college. and the Air Force is a great opportunity to wall% 
use what you learn 

Look into the Air Force ROTC program at your campus It'. 90,, t 
!romance 

Interested? Then call or come by and talk to Captain 

Davis (Rm 35 Holden Hall 	742 2143) about applying 

for entry into the Professional Officers Course. Hurry, 

time is running out for next years selections 

T oilit....__.[TO—c7Z ir "--OTETOT--1/  

ROTC' 

'Price applies to calls dialed One-Plus without 
operator assistance Same rate applies from 
11pm to 8am every night Tax not included 

G • a  

C Because it would 
be a l-o-n-g bus 

ride just to 
say hi. 
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Because if your 
mom doesn't 
know Morse 
code, smoke 

signals are out. 
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Scientists seek medalists 
By The Associated Press bronze-medal winners comprise the largest such group of the 

Soviet Union's two dozen sports universities. 
Among the medalists are many Soviets who were groomed 

from childhood for Olympic competitions in the country's 
6,000 junior sports schools. 

The current crop of students includes some fine prospects 
for the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics in fencing, women's field 
hockey, men's basketball, track and field and other sports, 
institute director Vadim Menshikov said. 

Students can specialize in one of 17 sports disciplines, in-
cluding gymnastics, track and field, boxing, wresting, 
basketball, soccer and ice hockey, or earn a diploma in 
coaching physical education courses. 

Several hundred foreigners from countries closely allied to 
the Soviet Union annually attend coaching clinics at the in-
stitute, and there are shorter programs of study for sports 
specialists from North America, Western Europe and 
elsewhere. 

MOSCOW — Soviet scientists are conducting genetics tests 
on infants to identify potential gold medalists in Olympic 
events dominated by young athletes. 

Studies of genetic markers in children — blood groups and 
skin types — are part of the sports research program at 
Moscow's State Physical Culture Institute, the country's 
leading school for athletes and coaches. 

The 2,000 fulltirne Soviet students are taught by a faculty of 
460 at the modern campus in northern Moscow. The plant in-
cludes 19 gymnasiums, a stadium, ice rink, indoor running 
tracks and shooting ranges, classrooms and laboratories. 

Communist Party slogans decorate the hallways, underlin-
ing Soviet determination to keep turning out "state athletes" 
who can outperform rivals from capitalist countries. 

Among the institute's 30,000 graduates are some of the 
Soviet Union's greatest Olympic heroes, including high 
jumper Valery Brummel, ice hockey stars Valery 
Kharlamov and Alexander Yakushev and figure skater Irina 
Rodnina. 

The school's 68 olympic gold medalists and 68 silver and 

Practical work for Soviet students includes teaching 
Moscow school kids who have shown promise as budding 
athletes. The institute also operates an evening sports pro-
gram for 1,000 youngsters. 
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Thursday Night 
Ladies Night 

2 free drinks & free admission 
for ladies! 

Free admission for men till 10 pm 

Friday Nite-Drink or Drown 
Free Drinks till 12:00 

Admission $5" 
Sunday Nite 

Free Admission-All Night 
$100  Highballs till 12:00 

Draft Beer 25e 
2211 4th 762-8197  1/4, 
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l SCHWEPPES 
TONIC 
REG OR 

SUGAR FREE 

99,  
LTR 

SAVE 

With Pinkies 

Everyday Red 

And Green 

Tag Specials 

riacmcx2 ticiFC)GaQ@ 
AND 

MINI MARTS 

Coke 
COCA-COLA REG & 

TAB OR 	DIET 

SPRITE $ 1 59 
6 pack 6 PK 16 OZ NRB 

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 
THROUGH 

FEB. 19, 1983 4..9 	— 40•• 411,  —A 

Wine of The Week 
FETZER LAKE COUNTRY 

1 	$399 
ZINFANDEL 

750 ML 1-+ 	••40. .•41. 	1•41. 0.40. 

GALLO 
TABLE WINES 

$ 2 9 9 
1.5 LTR 

TV SPECIAL 

Filr 

it 

XTRA DRY 

FONTAINE CHAMPAGNE 
$399 

ii 

750 ML 

KELLER GEISTER 
WHITE, GERMAN 

EL 

$269  750 ML 

FALSTAFF 
LITE 
$599 

24-12 OZ CANS 

OLD MILWAUKEE 
REGULAR OR LIGHT 

24-12 oz. Cans 

I 
fi 

SPECIAL PURCHASE! 

TIO CANDIDO 
SPANISH RIOJA RED OR WHITE 

3 for $500  

$699  CASE 

BUDWEISER 
24-12 oz. Cans 

750 ML I 
87 
CASE 

Budweiser 
ka • 

r•  
A...4 
Cie*Th $ 1 0 

At 

TAHOKA HWY .  

745-2486 
745-2934 

CANYON 

762-2091 
762-1951 

LAKE 

744-7177 
744-7727 

SLATON HWY .  

745-5198 
745-4043 

WEST TEXAS NO. 1 WINE MERCHANT 
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The University Daily, February 17, 1983 

Critical portion of season 
looms for women cagers 

SWC 
RESULTS 

1-22: UT 75, TT 71 
1-27: TT 86, TCU 51 
1-31: TT 63, A&M 55 
2-5: TT 66, SMU 53 
2-10: TT 73, Rice 60 

SWC Record: 4-1 

By LYN McKINLEY 
University Daily Spurts Writer 

University or the flash of the 
University of Texas. There 
have been times this season 
when precision passes have 
been exchanged for costly tur-
novers, and last-second shots 
have left them feeling the 
sting of defeat. But that's all 
behind them now. 

The next five games are a 

ANALYSIS 

WILD BILL 
William Cody, the American 

plainsman, scout and 
showman better known as 
Buffalo Bill, died in 1917. 

new season for the Raiders. 
Tech plays the University of 
Houston and Wayland Baptist 
at home, travels to Arkansas 
and returns home for games 
against Baylor University and 
Texas Christian University to 
finish out the season. The past 
for Sharp and Co. is gone. The 
time has come to separate the 
players from merely the 
participants. 

"We have to win every 
game left," Sharp said. 
"Houston, Arkansas and 
Baylor will be critical games. GUADALAJARA 

SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

University of Arizona offers 
more than 40 courses: anthro-
pology, art, bilingual educa-
tion, folk music and folk 
dance, history, political sci-
ence, sociology, Spanish lan-
guage and literature and inten-
sive Spanish. Six-week ses-
sion. July 4-August 12, 1983. 
Fully accredited program. 
Tuition $400. Room and 
board in Mexican home, 
$425. 

EEO/AA 

Write 
Guadalajara 

Summer School 
Robert L. Nugent 205 

University of Arizona 
Tucson 85721 

(602) 626-4729 

The Texas Tech University 
women's basketball team 
wasn't supposed to get this 
far. They weren't supposed to 
be 16-6 and all alone in second-
place in the Southwest Con-
ference. They weren't ex-
pected to hiunm like a finely 
tuned engine at the pinnacle of 
performance. 

But the Red Raiders don't 
listen to all the negatives that 
accompany women's basket-
ball. They aren't bothered by 
crowds seemingly out-
numbered by players on the 
court. They aren't influenced 
by people who think exciting 
basketball is only a man's 
game. The only thing that gets 
the Raiders down is the final 
buzzer after 40 minutes. 

Tech is a team composed of 
individuals. With the excep-
tion of Carolyn Thompson, the 
Raiders don't have the pure 
talent of Wayland Baptist 

ting spot. 
McCray's play this season 

has been a surprise to many, 
Sharp included. The forward-
turned-post always had the 
talent. And now she's got. the 
motivation. -The things 
Gwen's done are tremen-
dous," Sharp said. "You've 
got to realize she's one of the 
smallest posts in Division I 
basketball. She has done a 
great job opposite Thompson 
and is a key to the success 
we've had." 

Also finding what seems like 
a new home at Tech is guard 
Janet Mears. Although Mears, 
a junior, has started for the 
Raiders since her freshman 
year, she's become a new 
player. But the change didn't 
come overnight. Mears spent 
a long hot summer shooting 
baskets, lifting weights, runn-
ing and re-dedicating. 

As for the rest of the team, 
Sharp said wing players 
Sabrina Schield and Kellye 
Richardson and post Carolyn 
Thompson are giving Tech ex-
actly what it needs. And just 
about what the coach expected 
at the beginning of the season. 

Perhaps another reason for 
the Raiders' success is the 
willingness of each player to 
recognize her role. There's on-
ly one Carolyn Thompson and 
she gets the inside. Mears has 
the responsibility of running 
the offense and hitting from 
the outside. It may be that 
Camille Franklin and Kathy 
Freberg are at their best when 
they come off the bench. 

The desire to win finally has 
taken hold of the Raiders. It's 
a spirit they can't shake. And 
never want to lose. 

And Wayland? We have lots of 
reasons to beat Wayland. If we 
beat TCU, we'll be in good 
shape." 

That's a great deal of "ifs" 
to build a future on. Sharp 
knows the schedule seems 
tougher and the games longer 
as the season grows older. But 
the first-year coach has a few 
good things going for her. 
Namely 12 basketball players 
she'd bet a championship on. 

"They (the players) have 
shown lots of poise in tough 
situations," the coach said. 
"They've shown class as peo-
ple. I'm proud to coach them." 

And they've got to be glad to 
have Sharp at the helm. The 
first-year mentor is in line for 
national Coach of the Year 
honors. Sharp has brought 
winning women's basketball 
to the Hub for the first time 
since Will Rogers and Soap-
suds made tracks. And guess 
who won't take any praise for 
the play of the young 
roundballers? 

have to give all the credit 
in the world to the kids," 
Sharp said. "They've done 
everything we felt was 
necessary to do. They've 
responded well and believe in 
the philosophy we've tried to 
work with." 

The transition from coach 
Donna Wick's run-at-all costs 
philosophy to Sharp and 
discipline is complete. And 
thus far, it's been as suc;  
cessful ' as Dean Smith and 
four corners. 

Seemingly lost amidst the 
preparation for the tourna-
ment and hopes for a post-
season bid is the rise of two 
new players for the Raiders. 
In fact they're in the twilight 
of their Tech careers. But 
they're playing like they just 
received a new lease on life. 

One of the resurgent 
Raiders' stories reads like the 
subplot of a daytime drama. 
After arriving three years ago 
with much praise, Gwen Mc-
Cray found herself with more 
time last season on the bench 
than a 5-4 center. Then Wick 
left and Sharp arrived. Mc-
Cray was moved to post and 
has a misers' hold on the star- 
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THEATRES - LUBBOCK 

MANN SLIDE ROAD 
793 3344 6205 SlIde Rood  

VSHR E 
5:00-7:00-9:30 

s KISS ME 
GOODBYE 

SALLY FIELD 
JAMES CAM 

5:45-7:45-9:45  

5aDa nna,4  
Smiles  

5:30-7:30-9:30  

SACRED 

GROUND 

5:15-7:15-9:15 

FOX Theatre 
CO 797 3815 '4215 19th 

12:15-3:15-6:15-9:15 
moot 5MEEP 	 71 IC 
KEVIN KLINE  

SOPHIE'S 
CHOICE 
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FLEA MARKET 

Open Every Weekend 
9-5.30 PM 

2323 Avenue K 
747.8281 

14801 * AVE. Q * 
* 
* 

* HAPPY HOUR: 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 5-7 p.m. 

A***********************  . 

UNESCORTED LADIES 
1st DRINK FREE THEN 
$1 DRINKS ALL NIGHT 

NO COVER 

* **... _*** * 8L----  
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SORRY '  
George, 

IT'S 
A 

Sale Wed.l6th 
through 
Fri. 18th 

Court Shoes 20% Off, 
Rackets 30% Off 

Special group of Warm-Ups 30-60% Off 
Newly arrived tenniswear Et accessories now available! 



CLASSIFIED SECTION 

PHONE 7423384 

DEADLINE 11 A M. DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 

RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS 

CASH ADVANCE OR VISA & MASTERCARD 

NO REFUNDS 

1 Day 	 $2 00 	4 Days 	  $5.00 

2 Days 	  $3.50 	S Days .... 	  $5.75 

3 Days 	  $4.25 

TYPING 

ACCURATE and all work guaranteed. -Spell-

ing corrected. IBM Correcting Selectric III. 

Call Vickie, 747.8591. 

PROFESSIONAL Typing service. Specializ-
ing in medical terminology. Duality work, 

IBM equipment. Pick-up near Tech. 

745-4053. 

ACCURATE and fast. Spelling corrected. 

Correcting Selectric ill. Mrs. Cook. 

794.7125. 

IBM WORD PROCESSING-TYPING. All 

kinds of work Experienced. Reasonable 

rates and last Cheryl. 792.0645. 

ACCURATE. reliable. reasonable- rates. IBM 

Correcting Selectric III. Call Mrs. Baker. 

745-2563. 

TYPING: undergraduate, graduate. etc. Call 

799-3424 or 799-8015 at your 

1976 Pontiac Firebird. Tilt, air, AM FM 

Cassette. Clean car 52,300 Call Mark, 
evenings. 742.5091. 

1979 Monza Chevrolet.  2 dr., 4-cylinder, 

low mileage. Great condition! $3500. or 

best offer. Call 797.8175. 

•••• 0.0 • • 

• 

1981 PHOENIX SJ, 5-door. 4.speed. V•6 

Many sport options. 55400. 742.4385 

fhomel, 795.7146 (work), Obie 

BACK editions of Texas Tech yearbook. La 

Ventana. A must buy! Plenty of 1980, 

1981 and 1982 copies left. Earlier editions 

scarcer. 103 Journalism Building 

FRESHMAN DIRECTORY for 1982-83 year 

available in 103 Journalism Building. Pic-

tures and names of the exciting guys and 

gals Get 'em while they last, 

ROSSIGNOL 195 cm. skis. Salomon 727 

bindings. Good price. Call 7477282 alter 

6:30 p.m. 

SIZE Eck Nordica ski boots. Sold new for 

5190. Worn twice. Excellent condition. 

580. 797-8537 after 5 p.m. 

TEXAS Tech yearbook for 1982.83. Order 

1983 La Ventana in 103 Journalism 

Building. Price: $16 until April 1. Call for in-

formation anytime. 742-3388. 

FOR SALE: 1982 economy Dat-

sun 3106X. Low mileage. AM-

FM cassette with equalizer. 

Must sell this week $7199 or best 
often Call 793-7300 or 745-1914. 

Ask for Ron. 

BARGAINS. 	TYPEWRITERS .W up STEREOS. WEDDING SETb • 
DIAMONDS. GUNS. ETC 

• MONEY LOANED!!! 
HLIBERS PAWN SHOP 

• 805 BROADWAY 
OPEN 9am-6pm 8 days a week • • • • • • • 00 lb 

WAIT-PERSON needed to work lunch shift. 

Apply El Chico, 4 301 Brownfield Hwy 

FURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY apartments: 2419 8th Street -

5140. 2410 14th Street - 5150. One 

bedroom: 2414 7th Street - 5200, 1610 

Avenue W 5225. Two bedroom: 1610 

Avenue W - 3265 Three bedroom: 2425 

20th Street 5375. Plus bills. Free rent in 

February. Two bedroom 3011 2nd - $250. 

Furnished or unfurnished. 744-0533. 

FURNISHED apartment utilities paid. $ 2 3 5 

a month plus deposit. Available immediate. 

ly 3 301 22nd (Mari 797-2844 

GOOD area! One bedroom, carpeted, panel-

ed. Bills paid. Fenced yard. 2211 27th -

rear house. 744-1019.  

SPORTS BRIEFS 
San Diego Open tees off today all-time money winner. In 1977, the year his rise to 

dominance began, Watson stormed to a course record 
19-under-par 269 in good weather. LA JOLLA, Calif. ( AP) - Tom Watson is overdue, Tom 

Kite can't wait, and Jack Renner wants to shake a 
nightmare. 

Winless since July, Watson can become the first three-time 
winner of the $300,000 Isuzu Andy Williams San Diego Open, 
which opens Thursday at Torrey Pines' scenic twin layout. 

Since 1977, tour stops in Southern California have brought 
out the best in Watson. Almost one-fourth of his 28 career vic-
tories have come on the lower West Coast. 

The visit to San Diego couldn't come at a better time, he 
says. 

Forecasts of fair weather all week bode well for the No. 2 

Jogging clinic set for tonight 
The recreational sports department will sponsor a jogging 

clinic at 7 p.m. today in 201 Student Recreation Center. 
Speakers will include Jeff Rupp, exercise physiologist and 

Texas Tech University professor of health, physical educa-
tion and recreation; local podiatrist Paul Schwarzentraub; 
and 	assistant Tech women's track coach Sharon Moultrie. 
Developing a running program will be discussed. 

The clinic will be free to the public. 

SERVICE 

CHEMISTRY. MATH NOT IMPOSSIBLE. Ex-

perienced tutor. Math major Freshman and 

sophomore levels. Reasonable rates. Tom, 

763-5463. 

RESUMES CUSTOM-WRITTEN.  

Guaranteed. Four options. from 535 00 

Free interview Experienced. Call today 

Henry. 763-5463. 

FREEREGNIANCY-YEST 61 
W/1-1-1 IMMEDIATE 

RESULTS. COUNSELING I 

AND PREGNANC1 
TERMINATION REFERRALS I 

Texas Problem Pregnancy 
762-4032 

FREE  
PT' PI gnancy Tesllnp 

793-9627  
Crisis Preynancy Center 

3303437th 

78 Menu Items: 
Only Six Over $4 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

ACROSS 	DOWN 

1 Four-
poster 

2 Macaw 
3 Inclined 

roadway 
4 Long step 
5 Advance. 

ment 
6 Harvest 
7 Pitcher part 
8 Latin con-

junction 
9 Bother 

10 Brim 
11 Golf mound 
17 Piles 
19 Sun god 
20 - goes 

there',  

N A 

Answer to Wednesday's Puzzle 

8A0REAM MARS  
AGOIESI E E X T  
REMOTE RON TE  

A 	A 	E W 

!I  IS' P N,SOTI/FA PETAL 

	

GENES 	RE 
iiielit 7  N 0 T CS  B N  

	

AOS 	LT 

i A 	E 	TS 	LOT  
LATTER 

BL 	SIA 	641 L E A  O 
A R 

1 Prohibit 
4 Frolic 
9 High. in 

music 
12 Time period 
13 Handle 
14 Expire 
15 Obstruct 
16 Bellow 
17 Fond wish 
18 Preen 
20 Pronoun 
21 Fla 's 

neighbor 
23 Bother 
24 Tints 
28 Priest's 

vestment 
10 African 

native 

E 	 E ELM  O  

31 Brick-carrier 47 Plunge 
33 Fiber plant 	48 Large 

bird 
49 Likely 
50 School of 

whales 
52 Lubricate 
53 Marry 
55 SF's State 

37 Vessel 
38 Linens 
42 Cyprinoid 

fish 
45 Shore bird 
46 Reverbera-

tion 

V 

1 2 3 1 5 II 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 

15 16 17 • 

18 19 2o .1 
al 22 23 11111 24 II■ 25 26 27 

la■n 30 ■ 31 

32 33 34 35 

...37...38 39 

hit 
l42 4.3 

■ 
44 45 46 

11 48 49 U 50 51 52 	53 

ally■  laU UU 
56 

a S8 59 

21 Posh parties 
12 Falsehoods 22 Even up 

Electrilied 	24 Soft lobs 
particle 	25 Expires 

15 Bristle 	26 Consumed 
.16 Name for 	27 Trap 

Australia, 	29 G eek letter 
New Zealand. 
etc 

19 Weight of 
India 

40 Make 
pungent 

41 Greek letter 
43 Compass 

point 
44 Near 
45 Tanned skin 
47 Transaction 
50 Skirt feature 
51 Farm animal 
54 MISCIsel-

maker 
55 Proofread-

er s mark 
56 Hasten 
57 Deposit 
58 Collect 
59 Ancient 

Pt //I I r ill R 	\ OF 

ANCAU HOUSE 
OPEN LATE 	 6th & Ave Q 

1)111 ST 10 PANCAKE HOUSE 

O 
N 

A 
T 

TRIPLE S TYPING. in my home near Tech. 

IBM III. Legal experience. Work guaranteed. 

793-4470. 

WORD processing-typing. Fast, accurate. 

quality equipment. Spelling, form corrected. 

Call Mimi, 742-3078 or 792-3575. 

ALL types of typing done reasonably. 

763-7039 

WESTEMPS 
Fast accurate typing Term papers 

reports resumes etc Spelling and 

punctuation corrected Word process 

ing available for inexpensive. repetitive 

letters resumes. etc 

793-6606 	2319 34th St 

HELP WANTED 

ATTENTION LAZY PEOPLE! Wanted: five 

lazy men or women who will not work over 

6 hours per day and will not accept less 

than $ 300 per week. ALSO WANTED: two 

men or women for managers who are not 

lazy and are willing to work 8 hours per day 

and will not accept less than 5500 per 

week Call 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 793.2715. 

BREAKFAST waitperson wanted. 

7 .30.10.30 a m. Monday-Friday. Apply in 

person at Mesquites. 2419 Broadway.  

COPYWRITER for La Ventana, Tech's All-

American yearbook. Six hours a week 

writing feature and organization copy for 

various yearbook sections. Apply Dennis 

Ball, La Ventana co-editor. at 742.3383 or 

117 Journalism Building, after 1 p.m. 

Deadline Feb 18. 

PART-TIME secretary needed Mon. through 

Fri. 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. or 12:30 p.m. to 

4:30 p.m. Typing, filing, receptionist. Good 

telephone personality. Mature and ac-

curate. Call Bill Wills at Ritex Inc. 

797-9696. 

PIZZA Express is now hiring drivers. Must 

be 113 and have own car. 53.40 per hour 

plus 6% of pizzas delivered. Apply in person 

alter 5:00 p.m at 2227 19th. 

SEVERAL people needed to survey South 

Lubbock. Must be available evenings and 

week-ends. Call Olivia at 747.4417. 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY is accepting ap-

plications for copyeditor and reporter posi-

tions. Both are paid positions. Work Sunday 

through Thursday. Apply to Kippie Hopper. 

210 Journalism Budding, 742-3395 or 

103 Jourmalism Building, 7423388. Ap-

plications are due Tuesday. Feb. 22 

UMS Marketing Research. a local research 

firm, is now taking applications for part-

time interviewers. Hours are evenings 5 

p.m.  •  9 p.m. •- flexible For appointment 

call 744.6740, ext 48. between I p.m 

and 5 p.m 

VOLUNTEERS to work on Texas Tech year-

book. La Ventana The rewards may not be 

monetary, but they ore substantial • lasting 

friendships. journalism training. service to 

Tech and working with an award winning. 

All-American team' Call 7 4 2 3383 or come 

by 117 Journalism Budding.  

CAMPUS COPY CENTER 

4th & Boston 
(Next to Coppn tabootri 

I FAST SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT I I Wetkeey, Till A OG 	 I 

1• 	

Saturday, T. I 500 	

j 
762 4774., 

CALL 742-3384 

FOR 

UD CLASSIFIED 

INFORMATION 

Bargains on Ladies and Mans 
Cowboy boots, Ropers. 1.5 Ni IS. 
Hats, belts, etc... 

HUBERS WESTERN WEAR 
805 Broadway 

9fiun.6pns 6 days a week 

Don't wait until 

tomorrow to . . . 

01M1111141111.41111111111111 	Ins. 

CLOUDCROFT CABIN - 3 

BEDROOMS/COMPLETELY 
FURNISHED - GOOD RATES - 
FACULTY 8z STAFF 
MRS. SOWS (915) 747-5148 I day) 

(915) 565-2443 (evenings) 

UNFURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

COVERED and lighted parking. One and two 

bedroom apartments starting at 4235 and 

5255. New carpet and paint. Easy access 

to Tech. Complex is fully enclosed for in-

creased security Call Chuck at 763-6116 

anytime except Tuesday and Thursday. 

FIREPLACE. two bedrooms. two baths.  

Lovely area,  Walking distance to Tech. 

$435 Wandene 	Barron Realtors.  

799.4891 

FOR SALE 

1976 Mercury Capri Ghia II. 48.000 miles. 

AM•FM-Cassette 22 mpg city. Runs great! 

$ 1 , 8 50 or best offer 	Call Frank, 

794-5241 after 5 p.m 

La Ve Ventana / La Ventana / La Ventana / La Ventana / La Ventana / La 

Don't miss your Golden Opportunity to have your 

organization picture made for the 1983 La Ventana. 

While at Koen's, order a 1983 La Ventana for the 

low, low price of $16 

Koen's Studio, 2222 Broadway, 

just three blocks from campus. Your 

one stop shopping place. 

Organization picture deadline 

is Feb. 25 
OP 

V*2." 
 

La Ventana / La Ventana / La Ventana / La Ventana / La Ventana / La V 

I 	

• • • 

WE WOULDN'T LIE... 
UD CLASSIFIEDS ARE A GOOD BUY... 

TRUST US 

MEM On 

••• 

advertise In 
The UnivcrsityDallyi 
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Coaches leave No. 1 team off poll 
By The Associated Press "They're two Pac-10 coaches. 

All year long there's been talk 
about our league being as 
tough as theirs. That's what it 
stems from." 

UNLV is a member of the 
Pacific Coast Athletic 
Association, which includes 
Fullerton State, Utah State, 
San Jose State, Fresno State, 
California-Irvine, Long Beach 
State, University of the 
Pacific and California-Santa 
Barbara. 

Tarkanian, who votes in the 
UPI poll, said he rated his 
Rebels No. 4 this week. 

"If they would've ranked us 
10th, that would be fine," 
Tarkanian said. But if they 
left us out of the Top 15, then 
they did it for a purpose and 
that bothers me. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

"Anybody can have judg-
ment. If they would have seen 
some of our games, people 
would say we weren't good. 
That wouldn't bother me. But 
we're 22-0 and that's enough 
consideration to say we're in 
the top 15." 

The 42 coaches on UPI's 
panel vote for 15 teams. The 64 
AP voters rank 20 teams. 

Tarkanian said Wednesday 
he knew of no animosity that 
would cause the four coaches 
to discriminate against him or 
the school. 

Harshman, who refused 
comment to the AP and hung 
up the telephone, was quoted 
by the Times as implying that 
past violations were a factor, 
saying, "I wouldn't vote for 
Wichita State, either." 

Indiana, 19-2 and second in 
the AP poll, leaped from 
fourth to first in the UPI poll 
despite getting only three 
first-place votes to 28 for 
Nevada-Las Vegas. 

Lou Carnesecca of St. 
John's confirmed that he was 
one of the coaches who left Las 
Vegas off his UN ballot. The 
New York Times identified the 
others as Digger Phelps of 
Notre Dame, Mary Harshman 
of Washington and Stan Mor-
rison of Southern California. 

Joe Carnicelli, UPI's ex-
ecutive sports editor, would 
not identify any of the four 
because the voting is 
confidential. 

"Morrison and Mary Har-
shman really bleep me off," 
Tarkanian said Wednesday. 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. - Jerry 
Tarkanian says he can unders-
tand why his fellow coaches 
won't go along with the na-
tion's sports writers in rank-
ing his Nevada-Las Vegas 
basketball team No. 1. 

But not to rank the Runnin' 
Rebels at all? That's what 
four coaches did, and Tarka-
nian says that had to be "for a 
purpose and that bothers me." 

The Rebels, at 22-0 the only 
major undefeated team in the 
country and No. 1 in The 
Associated Press poll of sports 
writers and broadcasters, had 
to settle for No. 2 in United 
Press International's coaches 
poll this week. 

DID you order a copy of La Ventana or 

Freshman Directory and fail to pick it up? 

Last year or before? Drop by Journalism 

Budding, or call 742-3388. 

LOOKING for Dungeon and Dragons 

players Call 797 8547 after 8 p.m 

LUBBOCK Driving School • defensive driv-

ing courses Private, adult, driver education 

lessons. Hourly or session rates 

7 4 5-6 4 4 4 

VOLUNTEERS to work on Texas Tech year-

book. La Ventana. The rewards may not be 

monetary, but they are substantial • lasting 

friendships, journalism training, service to 

Tech and working with an award winning, 

Alt-American team! Call 742-3383 or come 

by 117 Journalism Budding. 

Spann Typing Services 
"Your complete typing service" 
• Typing 	 • Proofreading 
• Word processing • Resumes multi-letters 
• Binding 	 • Xerox copies 

3130 34th Street 
	

799-0825/ 7 99-3341 
Same low typing fees since 1975 

Master Lela Wel( orne 

ser 	 
Modernaire Apts. 

For Spring Term Lease 

A Bargain! 
• 1 Bedroom Furnished 

• Pool 

• Charcoal Grills 

• Laundry 

Manager Apartment No. 9 
2410 10th Street 765-9728 

NEED roommate to share furnished two 

bedroom apartment. Groat location. $ 1 7 5, 

all bills paid - no deposit. Call Lisa, 

792-03.21 

TREEHOUSE Apartments: two bedroom fur-

nished apartments. 5335 plus electricity. 

Dishwasher, disposal, fireplace, laundry 

facilities. Resident manager. 762-2774 or 

747-2856. 

WALKING distance to Tech. Good area.  

Two bedroom. two bath. $295. Wandene -

Barron Realtors. 799.4891. 

ggggg I IL  

TOUCHDOWN 
APARTMENTS 

THURSDAY 

COLLEGE 
NIGHT 

1/2  Priced Drinks 
250 Beer 

7-12 
join the Unfraternity fraternity 

I TAPPA KEGGA 

Leasing Spring Term 

Super Nice 

• 1 di 2 bedroom furnished 

• Pool 

• Charcoal grills 

• Dishwasher/Disposals 

• Laundry 

Manager Apt. No.11 

2211 9th Street 744-3885 

FREE Admission with college I.D. 	797-0220 
Proper Dress Required 	34th and Slide 

N; 
MINI 
EMI Pot _I 

71-  MEM 
711 	 1711M1 

rawm 

■ 

MEN 

PASTE-UP POSITION 
The University Daily production de-
partment is taking applications from 

students interested in working from 
9:00-noon or 8:00am-11:00am, 
Monday thru Friday. Excellent oppor-
tunity for advertising majors and art 

majors. 

Contact Sid Little Production Manager 

742-2935 for interview. 



Sooner Or LaterYou'll Get 
Responsibility Like This. 

In The Navy It's Sooner. 

You're maneuvering 
445 feet of guided 
missile frigate through 
the navigational 
hazards and non-stop 
traffic of one of the 
world's busiest ports. 

But you'll dock 
safely. Because you 
know your equipment. 
You know your men. And even when the 
responsibility weighs in at 3,600 tons... 
you're ready. 

After 4 years of college, you're 
ready for more responsibility than most 
civilian jobs offer. Navy officers get the 
kind of job and responsibility they want, 
and they get it sooner. 

Navy officers are part of the manage-
ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot 
camp, officer candidates r  
receive four months 
of leadership training. 
It's professional school-
ing designed to sharpen 
their technical and 
management skills. 

Then, in their first 
assignment, Navy 
officers get manage- 

NAVY OPPORTUNITY 
INFORMATION CENTER 
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015 

0 I'd rather have responsibility sooner. Tell 
me more about the Navy's officer program. 

(0G) 

Name 	 

Address 

City 	 

ment experience that 
could take years in 
private industry. And 
they earn the decision-
making authority it 
takes to make that 
responsibility pay off. 

As their manage-
ment abilities grow, 
Navy officers can take 

advantage of advanced education and 
training in fields as varied as operations 
management, electronics, and systems 
analysis. In graduate school it would cost 
you thousands; in the Navy we pay you. 

And the Navy pays well. The start-
ing salary is $17,000 (more than most 
companies pay). And that's on top of a 
comprehensive benefits program that 
can include special duty pay. After four 

years, with regular 
'‘‘ 207 	promotions and pay in- 

creases, the salary is up 
to as much as $31,000. 

If you qualify to 
be an officer in the 
Navy, chances are you 

iPleaxe Print.) 	Last First 

Apt rt 	 

State 	  

tCollege/University 	 

Age 	tYear in College 

have what it takes to 
succeed. The Navy just 
makes it happen faster. Zip 	  

• Ci PA 

AiMajorThlinor 	  

Phone Number 	  
I Area Code) 	 Best Time to Call 

This in for general recruitment information. You do not have 
to furnish any of the information requested. Of course. the 
mom we know. the more we can help to determine the. kinds 
of Navy positions for which you qualify. 

Navy Officers 
Get Responsibility Fast. 
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Baseball team faces questions as new season arrives 
By MIKE McALLISTER 
University Daily 
Associate Sports Editor 

All the Texas Tech Universi-
ty baseball team had to do was 
win a single game. Not a 
whole series, not even just two 
of three, but just one victory 
and the Raiders would crawl 
into the Southwest Conference 
Post-Season Tournament. 
Tech had won the big games 
all season long; surely it could 
be done again. 

Unfortunately the Raiders' 
opponent that last day of April 
almost 10 months ago was the 
No. 2 team in the country, the 
Longhorns of the University of 
Texas. It might as well have 
been Babe Ruth's New York 
Yankees. Tech probably 
would have had an easier 
chance against Germany in 
World War II. 

Unbelievably the Raiders 
took a 6-4 lead, crushing the 
awesome UT pitching staff 
during the opening innings. 
But in the end, the only thing 
crushed was Tech's dream of 
advancing to the tournament. 
The mighty Longhorns had 
prevailed, 9-7. 

Tech coach Kal Segrist has 
had an eternity to dwell on 
that loss. The loss might not 
haunt him, making him wake 
up in the middle of the night in 
a cold sweat, but you can bet 
he went over the game more 
than once in his mind. 

"It's always disappointing 
to come so close like that," 
said Segrist, who is entering 
his 16th year at the Raider 
helm. "It seems like we were 
battling the elements all week 
(two games were rained out), 
and then we saw their three 
best pitchers all in one day. 
Then they come up with a 
pinch hitter who hasn't done 
much all year, and he hits one 
over the fence. Certainly we 
remember. That gives you in-
centive for the next season. 
Our players coming back — 

ching staff, which already was 
hurting for experience and 
pork. "Our pitchers usually 
tart the season with 40 inn-
ings of scrimmage," Segrist 
said. "But Keith Wood, who 
will start Friday, has only pit-
ched 10 innings so far." 

Wood and fellow seniors 
Eric Shirley and Mark 
McDowell will carry most of 
the burden on the mound. 
Wood (4-2, 3.02 ERA) is ex-
pected to be Tech's top hurler 
after moving to the starter's 
spot from the bullpen. Shirley 
(3-3, 6.55) and McDowell (2-1, 
5.25) will provide the nucleus 
of the starting rotation. 

Others expected to see ac-
tion are Derek Hatfield, 
James Durham, Rusty 
Lamar, Nathan Swindle and 
Ray Irvin, who currently is on 
the Tech basketball team. 

"Depending on how quickly 
Wood, Shirley and McDowell 
can mature along with the 
possibility of Irvin con-
tributing are going to be keys 
for success within our pitching 
staff," Segrist said. 

HITTING: Last fall the 
Raiders did not hit the ball 
well at all. That concerned 
Segrist coming back this 
semester. But so far he's been 
pleased with the progress of 
the Raider bats, although he 
knows Kohler's stick will not 
be residing in the Tech dugout. 

"We hope we can develop 
the type of club where three or 
four guys hit one day and 
three or four will hit the next 
day," the Tech coach said. 
"We don't want to go from 
super to zero. We need to be 
consistent. 

"We do have the potential to 
be a pretty good hitting ball 
club," he said. "Somebody 
will have to take up the slack 
where Kohler left off. At this 
point, we've got a long way to 
go." 

And only a short time to get 
there. 

But other than Zachry, a 
question mark hangs over the 
Tech infield. Last year's first 
baseman, John Grimes, is 
moving behind the plate, 
where he played in just a few 
games last season. But the 
senior, who led the Raiders in 
hitting (.336 during the 
season), homers (9) and runs 
batted in (35), has to work out 
a problem with an "in-
complete" from a previous 
class before he can take the 
field. 

Taking over at first base is 
senior Gene Segrest, whose 
main role last year was 
designated hitter, where he hit 
.224. Up the middle, either 
junior Kenny Allbritton (.246) 
or junior college transfer 
Johnny Comeaux will start at 
shortstop while walk-on Casey 
Meyers has the edge at 
second. 

OUTFIELD: "Possibly our 
strongest and greatest depth 
on the ballclub," Segrist said. 
"We have six players who can 
play and do a good job. We'll 
probably rotate them around 
some." 

The three most experienced 
Raiders are left fielder Wes 
McKenzie (.270), center 
fielder Mark Michna ( All-
Conference last season at 
Blinn JC) and right fielder 
Jim Sullivan (a mid-term 
transfer from California). All 
three players are juniors. 

Paris JC transfer Mitchell 
Jones, who walked on this 
season, left-handed hitting 
freshman Todd Howey and 
red-shirt sophomore Jeff 
Turner provide the Raiders 
with a deep bench in the 
outfield. 

"Those six have excellent 
tools," Segrist said. "They 
can run, three of them can 
throw real well and all swing 
the bat good." 

PITCHING: Lubbock's 
winter weather this semester 
greatly has hampered the 
development of the Tech pit- 

those players know how it 
felt." 

But when the Raiders open 
their 1983 season against 
Hardin-Simmons University 
at the Tech Diamond Friday, 
many of the players will not 
know the sting of that Texas 
loss. In fact, they may not 
even know each other. Young 
and inexperienced are the ad-
jectives that describe 
Segrist's club this year. 

"It's the least experienced 
team we've had in key posi-
tions," the Tech coach said. 
"We've got good senior 
players in spots, like at first 
and third base. And in the out-
field, we've got some juniors. 
But we're inexperienced at 
shortstop, second base and 
catcher. These are three key 
spots we would like to have ex-
perienced, quality players. 
But right now, the big factor is 
how the people we play in 
those positions develop and 
mature." 

Gone is center fielder Bobby 
Kohler, the mainstay of the 
Tech batting attack and a 
flawless glove man. Gone is 
the double-play combination 
of shortstop Andy Dawson and 
second baseman Jeff Harp. 
Gone is Tech's top battery of 
catcher Kevin Rucker and ace 
pitcher David Carroll. 

The only thing certain about 
the Raiders' lineup is that nine 
men will be out on the field 
and nine men will constitute a 
batting lineup. Who those nine 
men are is not exactly a 
mystery to Segrist, but he 
won't be etching the lineup in 
stone either. 

INFIELD: Third baseman 
Jimmy Zachry is the lone 
returner here. But he's a good 
one. Zachry was a consensus 
All-SWC player last year, hit-
ting .313 for the season and 
.385 in conference play. He 
also was second on the team in 
assists and had a .936 fielding 
average. "He's a quality 
player," Segrist said. 

The old ball game is back! 
Raider baseball coach Kal Segrist surveys his 
team's practice Wednesday at the Tech diamond. 
The Texas Tech University nine opens the 1983 

The University Daily/Adrin Snider 

season at home Friday against Hardin-Simmons 
University. 
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Texas Style Rock-n-Roll 

Qualude Drink Party 
Combo: Kami-Kazi & Watermelon Drink 

Free Qualude Drinks 
Free Beer 

I An Night Long! 

THURSDAY NITE 

1, Free Beer for Men Until 10:00 4`4, 

No Cover For Ladies 

e=gRavZ 
510 N. University 	 747-5456 * 
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